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il Billing—Singing Character Come- Billing—Musical. Billing “Uncle ..Lem's Dilemmay Billing —“'Th a i 

! dienne. Class “B.” No. 301. Time—21 Min- (Rural Sketch.) ¥ eensont e Way of the Trans. [FE 
i i Class “A.” No. 300. Time—36 Min- utes. Class “C.” No. 302. Time 23 Minutes. STEsser." ,, IE 

| utes. hse Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Aug. 1, 1910. pera oan Scare, aug 1, 1910. ce B.” No. 303. Time—22 Min. |P 
So hee a end Sey tans ata ar lace on —Fourth in Nine Act . a is ja hit Bee eee oe cee eee Ate! ee ee Show... Number:-of men2; numberof), Seen—Wilson Avenue, Chicago, Aug. |p 

: 1H t D: rior in T i ri in T women 1. a és = fm b 

Wa Sea eae eeaT I Emo a (Spetaty Neumned Exterior im Two Wgognery Required _—Wxterlor in One Fi86® om Bill—Third In ive aa |B 
| ee drawing card this week in Vesta Vic- | Bemarks—A vaudeville audience seeks (Special) five minutes; Interior in Four (oN, jvumber of men 3; number of |i. 
1 ee toria and while the supporting bill may to be entertained. It does not neces- . (Special) 18 Minutes. : Boenery: Weqnined ee ee 

A teed not be just what vaudeville people con- sarily wish to see the most finished Remarks The program states that poy.) meduired— Interloan Tae 
An Ml it ms sider an ideal one, there is no denying artist in a certain line. It cares little this *‘B’gosh” offering is a natural com- Bem i x EF 

ee a Cee. i for an artist who is clever without being dy “success.” If it were not there in emarks—‘“The Way of the . [ that it makes very good with the for an artist who is cle UL s : 8 a segressor” is £; £ Trans. q 

TN a GM audience, and that tells the tale. The entertaining. Any’ audience will like print some one might be uncertain as  S7eehy so far away from the usual |p. : { ” 
i A M Fae English’ comedienne is singing “The ‘‘The Old Soldier Fiddlers.” The Ma- to the position the offering has in vaude- #keteh that the reception given it in |. 
TRS Dairy Show,” “Skating,” “The Widow,’  jestic audience was very much pleased ville. Henry Horton has long played {he twelve weeks that it has been play: [E> 
Tee eee “Now 1 have to Call him Father,” “it With it and when the fiddlers played “‘Uncle Josh” roles and in “Uncle Lem’s {1 is not surprising. The act opens jp: 

re n it Aint Honey” and “The Artist’s Model.” “America” the Monday night audience Dilemma” is satisfactory. The support- poate a an cate scene to which Hehly ey 
1 Bt ena ‘An audience would get impatient if play- arose to its fect as though a part of ing company does not stand out in any ed diners give an air of reality. | 
Pe Sa ee less fi ‘tempted to hold it the act. Five old soldiers, three of them way. The playlet has a few bright s the curtain rises Mr. and Mrs, Al |E- 

J ae ti Wns so many changes were made. 1f with long beards, take their places in lines and met with moderate success ert Crane take their seats at a table |F- 
Hi saaapee the Monday night audience objected in front of a drop supposed to represent in an early place at the Majestic Mon- A moment later the Widow Trevalyn, a )f. 

te ge i ibs the least bit to this, it gave no sign. a reunion of the blue and the gray at day night. It is well suited for that Cio dressed lady with a Teal (Ries 

thle a Instead every song was enthusiastically Gettysburg, twenty years after the war. spot on the bill. At times the frisky oe hat, arrives and her appear- |p. 
i ee applauded. There is always a great deal ‘There are two Union soldiers and two old Rube made the audience laugh a ance causes the husband to take a great |p.” 

¢ ane pra name but there is something back Confederates. A master of ceremonies, little but “Uncle Lem’s Dilemma” never deal more than passing notice, As he [Pi 
Ah 4 pet of the name when a single goes on next also in blue, acts as spokesman and came anyways near creating enthusiasm dines with his wife a flirtation is car |f 
DOR eth to closing and holds the stage for thirty- tells a few war stories which “get over.” worthy of note. ried on with the widow. It comes to fi 
! \ ae) six minutes and then bows her way off There are four fiddlers and the fifth a eee ain here the husband ventures to |fi> 

: We against the will of the audience. fellow plays the bones. The old tunes LAST HALF BILLS. slip a note to her when he restores her |B. « i a ast - evineci are played and while there is no pre- ee eee, De Armond and cetera ieee fallen to the floor. The |F.+ 
(ate 10 ie ense sical ability the act has that Edith Talbot. x = nusbe « n engagement and ees 

een aha Take nen OM LEERY Aopeal which is seldom found in offer- ‘Wilson Avenue—Herculean Trio, Clip- corts his wife home, having already |f—. 
fee bats Billing—Novelty. ings on the vaudeville stage. At one per Quartette, The Balloon Girl, Gould arranged an appointment with the fas 42" _ 

, Wa i ae Class “B.” No. 304. Time—10 Minutes. point in the act, one of the old Con- Sisters and Pearson & Joel. For Aug. Cinating widow. The wife has seen more |p 3: 3 2 
MR ay Seen—Wilson Avenue, Chicago, Aug. federates and one of the Union sol- 8-10: The De Novas, Charlie Earl, La than the husband thinks and returning — 
tiie fares 2, 1910. diers dance in a lively fashion for men Pearl & Bogert, Five Liquorish Sticks Pleads with the widow to disillusionize Ft 

i ti Bia | Place on Bill—Closing. Number of  6f their years. and Alexander Maiseroff Troupe. the husband. The widow has’ supposed |B” 
Hie tata women 1; number of men 1. that her admirer is an unmarried man Pe... 
(Ut BP Scenery Required—txterior in One (4  —————_ and when She learns that tho med 6 
\ inh ha ed minutes); full stage (6 minutes). his wife and that there is a little boy |F 

DHE Bp eue agate Remarks—Blossom Harris now ap~ es «At home, she consents to appearoas |e 
iit Wed pears as “The Balloon Girl” and her pei ene re not a “perfect ‘Taay.” e 

Tie Api age ettiness soon established her as a jis told to get the child 4 
, yan na favorite with the Wilson Avenue au- THE CLASSIFICATION OF ACTS be ready in the next room for the at (E! 

; 1s i dience. She opens in one with songs, =e totes oa Aa returns and ‘f.. 
MY eee the same lines as the usual sing- n s ris nd that the lad: 3 i at a rages and after beginning a number (For Guidance of Managers.) pduired, fae been drinking wane Cs 

Farag i a trip in the air, the y: 4 - rt, smoking cigarettes, 3 (Pp siiraid ae enn ie anvwened and she takes Class “A.”—Headline attractions for the largest houses, through many other things which Se eae er: 
ft ieee her place in the balloon. ne woe the extraordinary merit of the offering, owing to the prominence of aiserenr saom what he hag imagined, eS cs 

i ea da f the act has not changed since it was ‘ ‘. ion. ig nner is brought he finds |B. pe bie ey i eee ‘at the American Music Hall, al- the players, or due to the timeliness C the presentation. eign ahi the widow has table manners which (f° 
| i AH SI sen though Miss Harris was not with the Class “B.”—Acts suitable for the most pretentious is in the shock him (although providing great |P.- 
Hie BE i aces act at that time. Joe Daly continues larger houses. Those in this class are frequently strong headline amusement for the audience.) The dis: |f. 
hil REM eH to operate the balloon and seems to de- attentions oe oe _ ihe husband |f 
Lebonee i ing it so tha he men . z 5 : . grets as rr < 

‘ ‘i Aieeil wave an exucuant opportunity to grasp Class “C.”—Offerings which have much in their favor for strong widow and is in the mood eee i 
yee the feet of the balloon girl and thus bills, and are well suited for responsible places on programs where ee then on to live a model life. At iB... 

ining contribute to the fun of the audience. two shows are given nightly with popular prices prevailing. Many and hie wite ‘Gna tte ee is 
ih a ie et cae a splendid acts appear under this classification. _ “ welcome he gives them makes it plain to |p. 

| ithe VAUDEVILLE NOTES Class “D.”—Acts suited for irresponsible positions on bills where the audience that the husband has had |. 
Wane me two shows are given nightly at popular prices. riseson he Will not easily forget. Cora [Bi 
gti Prank! Mostyn (Halley. bee pueeperes Class “E.”—Acts which are believed to be fitted for places on appears as the widow and ie Soioan Ie 

84 Bios ean teal ta: which he had been con- bills in 10 and 20 cent houses. Those appearing under this classifica- in the role. Frank M. Minor plays the = 
f A ep fined. tly filed tion may have the makings of offerings suited for more pretentious wine ana’ having ae ‘Ee adie U E ge ae r S vho recently files . oo a . a ee The Great Lester, who rece : bills.. The diners are supes but expensive 

i : hs es 2 eee eae arack for Class “F.”—Acts which are fairly good for 10 and 20 cent houses. gowns carried for the purpose give (i 
: LPN BAE Pe aan Class “G.”—Acts which may make good in five and ten-cent the ladies an appearance which causes | 

ae oy The Grand theater at Haleigh, N- ree houses, but which are hardly adapted for ten and twenty-cent houses, audience could not have avg: aaa | ¥ 
hE IM oo Wee noeKee. oF *Rosalie Muckenfuss where an effort it made to secure the best of popular priced offerings. terest in an offering and the many cur- Fr: 

Ap Gea het this week. Class “H.”—Acts which are mediocre in the cheapest houses. Pnih Seine ee ee a ae | ass 

hi PRE he oe arane. veckre ig aap eed Class “XX.”—Acts which are new, or are seen under circumstances the production ooo = 
3 THE act for the coming s' . eS . . * e i 
Fiaaviae five minutes Will be devoted to a beau; that a classification at that time would be unfair. a a 4 

bisa any NE I or at Oqincy, i rs a eee RIS ee 
eed ae ighland Park at Quincy, Ill., is play ES} v 

EL MBH So) ing Sullivan & Considine vaudeville. VAUDEVILLE NOT, : 
File ae 7 ell is the Owner ar rama Ser Viahs i 4 “Bn 
bane ta) Sete stista max ne is one of the nicest q Mahatma is laying of 1 ae 

7D by llows that ever lived. ‘ és és : er HGF RBL Er RUE are 19 xow vore REPORTS ON ACTS NOW IN CHICAGO si3e¢2 tester 1 crease opme tug (deme ps having entirely new wardrobe made for a he bills will be book 
at a their act, “A Trip Abroad.” The girls Goudron, of the local S-C office, as in |fx': 

HEE his go back to their summer home in Mas- American Comiques, Three—Closed the Noble & Brooks—On second at the the past. ’ 
i a Be, Sachusetts for a couple of weeks before show at the Ashiand the first half of Kedzie the first half of the week and Fred M. Barnes is practically manager |§*4er% 
PREP ie a bet opening their season. the week and were repeatedly encored. ode ee eee co triee fone of the Dayton fair. The Ohio people fy 
{ Bins Frank Parker & Co, will be seen the Asahi, The Great—Closing the show at gret heifer ine woe Ce eee eae made a contract with him for two |b. 
q Fie a coming season in an entirely new act, the Majestic with one of the most in- aoue wal the Mie f the bill "8 ce months of his services. iy 
y Baad introducing balancing feats which have teresting offerings of the kind in vaude- ing position Rete Perea The Majestic theater at La Crosse, ‘$i 

2) i aed never before been attempted. The ville. The thumb trick continues to ‘Rigby, Arthur—One fifth at the Ma- Wis. opens Aug. 15 with “Little Hip” bs 
i { te THe q climax will be the DASECINE Oe “ee puzzle the wise ones. jestic and going as big as any black 2% the feature and Sadie Sherman as Bu 

ca iaat lation billiard table on his ciple before Berns & Curtis—On second at the face comedian (not headlined) can go. °*tra added attraction. it 
i Pt makes some this feat Wilson Avenue theater the first half of Ross, Eddie—On next to closing at the Ethel May and Jack Allen, her man- [f° 

EE ce es he performs this feat. nave arranged the week with a sister act which found Kedzie’ the first half of the week with ager, returned to Chicago this week after [BP ©: 
WE ied ta . Edney Brothers drop, a Chop Suey favor at that house. black face fun which pleased on the automobiling to New York and retum. jf* " 
Me if 12 eatanrent interior and a crate to hold Boudini Brothers—On third at the Ma- west side. 3 They were gone five weeks, making fre |} 
Aha tue ‘at 4 the scenery. The drops will be 21x34 jestic with a musical offering which Talbot, Edith—Made her first appear- quent stops en route. 1s 
WA PR And are the best that can be secured. makes a hit with a sufficient number ace in Chicago, in third place at the Seymour & Robinson returned to Chi- |Be 
ie i 1 Bt F. Ralph Langsfield is painting them. of the audience to get them big hands. Ashland the first half of the week, and cago last week after completing sum- 

hy MB Bs The new act will be located in China- Caesar, Frantz & Co.—On second at was well liked. i r mer bookings from the Sullivan & Con- “fi... it edna town, New York. the Ashland the first half of the week Woolridge, Detective—Appearing at sidine and Morris offices. They expect |i. 
‘ee Pei Bobby Brown, a juvenile performer with magic and a lightning change trunk the Bijou Dream where his new pictures to go east shortly and after a few weeks |B i, 

Ae | We aad recently with Jake Sternad’s Red Path mystery which went big. K are a marked improvement over the in New York, plan to go to London, J 

i aide Nappanees, is to open on the Sullivan _ Davis, Jack—On next to closing at the ones originally presented, The New Majestic theater, in Des [Pt 
; a as & Considine time at Grand Rapids, Mich., Wilson Avenue the first half of the San a a aCe Moines will open Aug. 21 and will be (Bs: 
a ae ¢ vi illy West in a juvenile week, this black face. monologist was VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS Ber aires tee 

(8 Saat fl Aug. 15, with Billy 3 zy : a ENJOY THEMSELVES )00Ked by Paul Goudron, 0: 
i tap a eccentric character singing, dancing and able to leave the audience splendidly Sullivan & Considine office. The house |p 

: AIS talking act. The little fellow had been through a dandy parody with which he Down at Quincy, Til, last week the Will play the biggest bills of any. the- Pra 
Me (9) ! | off the stage for a number of months. closed his act. : artists playing Highland park spent ater booked from the Chicago S-C of |fi== 

i t i i iat The Majestic theater at Little Rock, De Loris, John—A shooting act on their time in fishing in the lake. Mr. fice, is 
_ tae ae at Ark., opens Aug. 29 and the show which third at the Kedzie the first half of the and Mrs. Tom Brantford, Onetta, and Paul Goudron, of the Sullivan & Consi- | fe 

. ae ig the season in that city will week which made very good. Dorothy Lamb and two members of her 4; itt 7 in (f\ aii LES Ul ew eee re Fraser 'Trio—Opened the show at the anne : ‘at er dine office, will be very prominent i 
Haiiae 3 open up many other theaters on that ra ” pi t s company, made up a party which caug! the Knights Templar doings next week t : im LL 5 openit if there is to be any nights Kedzie Airdome the first half of the fifty-eight bull cats one day, weighing e Knight plar doings next were WD... 

vt n the Inter-state time to make week and the act was well liked. from a pound to a pound and a quarter 204 will be one 9: “ race | 
f a pen Bae ‘h: On second at the ¢; Hepat er in the big parade. He has been D . : Hae room for Klaw & Erlanger attractions Hickeys, The Three—On second a each. After the day’s sport, Mrs. tiine ridin: horseback for several s 

‘ | a there has been no positive announcement ee a their comedy acrobatics Sra ae oe aoe oy fo months iooRbur forward to this event —. \ 
Wis ‘et. is we iked. ‘ which w: ong be remembere: iy e < 

pi aig 10 that erect of the Sullivan & Consi- Herculean ‘frio—Opening the show at artists and by Manager Henry Gedell He will wear four, different uniitime fF: : 
| dine acts out of New York now provides the Wilson Avenue the first half of this and his staff. The feast was not con- Gurims the week ant Wii secane people jh 

aaa for them to open at Winnipeg and then week, this acrobatic number made a big cluded until 2:3¢ the next morning. The Of much interest to, | " Paria priest td 00ST emote end then to. ie ; artists had a great deal of fun with Who witness Pp 2 Linden 'f.° 
A 4 f fhe coast. Beginning Aug. 28, these acts Lavigne. Sisters—Opening the show at one of the boys at the park who took Cc. S. Hatch, manager of the eon wk 

L | ae are routed to open on Sundays in Cin- the Majestic and going very nicely. some snap shots of the fishing crowds. theater, has returned from @ Voce | a 

| cinnati, then go to Milwaukee for a Lewis & Chapin—Opened the show at In order to get the proper focus the at Eagle River, Wis. He sen aad fete 

ey it : Sunday opening, then to Minneapolis for the Ashland the first half of the week photographer would take a position on pike to the Morris office last we ee 
Ve a Sunday opening, then to St. Paul and made exceptionally good in a hard 4 table out in the water and would pitch on Saturday night a fish dinner idceaty | Ghee 

J; ae (when the new house is ready) for a spot. the camera to another chap on the shore joyed at the North American pea ) 

b 1 ee Sunday opening, then to Duluth for a Neapolitans, The—An operatic trio, om after the exposure, for the table raft by J. C. Matthews, 8. A. Br ic. Bt 

; Bag | Sunday opening, and from that point to fourth at the Majestic, which scores always went down without his having a W. A. Thompson, I. A. Leviiaer plies ita 

F Em ‘Winnipeg and to the coast. strongly. moment of grace. man Friedenwald, and a party 0 f 
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i DOROTHY VAUGHAN HAS OC vais Now at MILWAUKEE inane ‘ 
“SAVED THE SHOW e i ° Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 2.—Vaudeville tale 

Dorothy Vaughan jumped into “Mad- a n au Vv oO is offered at'three ‘theaters this week, a sine 
ass ame Sherry” on thirty-six hours’ notice Ss evi e 2 special bill being booked into the Alham- Hi Ps 
0B, and it is generally agreed among show —!] —— ——— bra by E. C. Hayman, of the Western abe , “\ Won: yp folks that she “saved the show.” Rich- y Ae ae! sca feo none ee Pa ling op ar larle came back after the first ey ; catch 1e «Knights emplar visitors. ot! “at | ee The Old Timer Who Came Back — But Went Away Again | ‘ic'taccrnacon bedtime Gees aie 
my ‘| formance was nothing short of “mar R. Stevens’ Harmony Quartet, Bimm, Kana ; Mivieyeeniph C. Hertz, who is the —— — Bomm Burr, Wilson Brothers, Montambo ae 
, 4} feature of the show, also highly com- & Bartoli, Grace Orma, and Cavanna aE "Hitt Aveyg () plimented Mss Vaughan and is reported By FRANCIS OWEN of Owen & Hoffman make up the bill. The Crystal reopened ian 
. “4 as saying that her scenes are done Monday night. It has been remodeled eae * % Bing delightfully. ‘George W. Lederer has qq“ rine the summer. Herman Lieb & a 

na ee st enthusiastic in praise of Miss Oncacaniog TIME the ae : : sees sack of CO in “Dope,” is the headline attrac- {sane 2 eT ne Min a necene tte Once upon a TIME there ndvas,.an that nobody ever tried to keep track of tion, He has a better company. than ra | ney nia enataele that he would not be quoted c 4D- MER" who thought we would anybody unless they owed them MONEY when seen at the Majestic. Lee Beggs ice | Ww ce eevee tet Blisabeth Murray's “qual play the GHOST, revisit the seenes The OLD-TIMBR began to wget. .dis- is doing the policeman new and. gives hy “aH Et] mia UmEce in comic effect “those of of his former VARIETY triumphs, and couraged and kept faving to himeel*, that role the careful character shading iH 1 t j es surpass it BSGHOCE tRORG. 00k a string o ORK 1en he go My God, aint it awful. Not one single required to make the sketch stand out A) a ER : her substitute.” In the same interview fe thie erat was beseiged on all MUG that I know ‘ Ooo a te eq n stan u Hh tt siriess has sreased € he off the 2 1e was beseiged on ¢ G th kno not an AGENT that Evelyn Walls plays the wealthy settle- lie fiztha | ‘ " ‘a ea ht iad Bos ces Vat the sides by BARKERS who tried to drag knows my name,’ not even a MANA- ment worker, Francis kK. Lieb plays her fst) BAR a) CUM been extravagant in his praise of Miss Rina into, Pees aoe aN ee Ate oe aa ponte me. All I sce. is lover and the other roles are in capa- fini, eee ak! ig - eer. hee et ett. CLASS, DEFORMED and- REFORMED SCOTCH COMEDIANS. with bare legs, le hands. The Six Musical Spillers ae amt Bd SY Romeo C. Me s, Chi- ne 7 : 5 ae legs oi 4 r Musical Spillers, aa aie q 2 at wea ewe of wintthews, Chi- VAUDEVILLE houses, where for ten ¢ OLLEGE boy dancers, and SOU: The O'Brien Troupe, Pearce Sistew ont i i {| ea de a aM tendered Miss Vaughan twenty weeks of Cents he could stay ten hours, get a BRETTES getting the rail'on the WORK Glenn Burt complete the openine Mill. Waa it We eeeeeers time ocain this week ticket to NEW YORK. have Fine track... No more good IRISH COME- Walter Keefe, of Chicago, who books spies SL wal rying t arsuade her to give nN the side, see MOTIO gi tES, IANS, no SOFT SHOE dancing, not a the Crystal shows, was here for the (SUA Rb 
Ta itn bs et one. Peck ver tha aineitonn admire LADY ushers, and watch TEN BLACK-FACE with a big MOUTH—I opening. Caesar Rivoli, who sprained iar) Ba EL i} Music Hall in the event that she gocs %¢tS work that ‘had just torn them- feel as though I had broken out of a his ankle when appearing at the bim- ae a BTS t ‘Wa with the road show now being organ- ‘elves away from an extended FOR- MORGUE on a dark night One day press for an opening performance a few Pugh ie Neale 

: ill ized and does not go to New York with EIGN tour, embracing PARIS (Ill), he was sent on his first work by a Weeks ago, is headlining the S & C. bill UNS Ta Sar ’t jsiqgal “Madame Sherry.” ‘There is no knowing @nd LONDON (Ohio). The OLD-TIMER HURRY call for a SINGLE, and as he this week. Louise Stickney offers a dog if) Hike 7 EL ‘itv the plans of the management but the 00ked longingly at the PHOTOS in was the only one in the office, the AGENT nd pony act built up from her offering ye He m= | consensus of opinion among Chicago front, but could ‘find not one familiar hustled him out without even mention- With the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus last Sehr Maes ah 
; ¢ idl! Managers is that if Miss Vaughan does face, and with a sigh of regret hunted ing SALARY. The OLD-TIMER made season, Elliott & West prove a popular 1 Gees; eae im ‘thay not go to New York with this show, UP his old HOTEL. It had been torn up, worried on his RAGS, and opened dancing team, the Mullini’ Trio’ enter 4 1) Moka Caley iil Frazee & Lederer will have her there down though, and’ there stood in its his ACT by saying, “LADIES and tain with a musical offering, Hazel © hh e Bi, i a ey With another show before many weeks. place a BEAUTIFUL structure devoted GENTLEMEN, I will sing you a neat Heston Lucas get a few laughs and oe Be de 

 sieerragemee ey to VAUDEVILLE. He took dinner at 2 little BALLAD Called, ‘NO MATTER eae hae en added feature) hen. Pen RESTAURANT, and a VAUDEVILLE how hungry a HORSE may be, he can- ives her familiar imitations of types 1 Rh at |i ;. tt? KELSO TO LEAVE COMEDIAN followed the SOUP, sing- not HAT a BIT.’” A big man out in Seen in a photograph gallery. The Ma- ets ee Oe ia “GIRL IN EIMONO” ing “WHERE'S the WHITE man who front sagged down in his seat and said Jestic is now housing the Alhambra varety bey Ge “ign! k i . ees : aie s will BLOW. the SMOKE away The loudly, “BROTHER, that old stuff is Stock. It could not make vaudeville 04) ie Oh rails poule Kelso and Arline Boling will QLDp-TIMER gave him ‘a hand, but not going OVER our heads, we are only successful during the warm months, fae: neta inet samy Tetire from, the cast of “The Girl in wished he could see an old time ACT trying to DUCK it.’ When he started The house reopens with vaudeville Aus, eer a dB the Kimono’ at the Ziegfeld shortly as Goa PEDRSTAL CLOG. After leaving to sing, “HBAR DEM BETES" tha 22 and the first headliner wilt be Woot, Hits Ry 1 oi aM Ingen under contract to go out with here ne went over on the WEST side AUDIENCE woke up, and asked him if Victoria. we fe ‘i 
ke eae eT ue Tg «and saw so many ELECTRIC VAL DE- he was any relation to McHENRY, a We da ey } “ oa Se ee tae pievess VILLE signs, he thought his eyes had BORN 1812 and AGED in WOOD. The VAUD: Sues.) Head 7 ON en ee orominn: Soret yers failed him and he was seeing double. MANAGER said he would give him @ Se Orne eae i si in the Kimono’ and no doubt have been Patiently he scanned every PHOTO- half week’s salary, though he was only Owen & Hoffman will revive “The CHa BB 1 ag 1. Rap uon] sible for the bis busi. GRAPH frame for one OLD-timer working ONE SHOW, advised him to Benediction” early in September, ARs Pee bi 4 iil Nees “that attraction has donc. Mr. that he knew, but none were in EX- go home to his GRANDCHILDREN, and Les Junts arrived in Chicago last Hanh Bie Ste ’ til Kelso's short engagement. in Chicago HIBIT A, B ‘or C. He took another not be a NAUGHTY OLD man and run Week, having closed with the Sense bats) AGA yee tea lil Tet eeeuited in hie becoming a popiiay tramp on the SOUTH and NORTH sides, away again. The OLD-TIMER packed Floto show. : Pen ie hte “ll favorite here and were it not for his ¢X@mined thousands of PHOTOS marked the battered GRIP, and never looked , Senator Mrancis Murphy is still play- seta! eae Gate s Till Nehes Pnaer ontract, he would have ac- “Tonight, 2 SHOWS, 7:30 and 9 P, M., at the amount of his salary till he ing in the south where his monologue baa is h, Tit I Re ted offers, to remain in Chicago. It but not a friend looked out at him from went to buy his TICKET, when he saw iS being well liked Fierce! Fea ee tes Sail TS Pharely possible that Mr. Kelso will ‘the SIX-dollars-a-hundred SARONY’S. what it was he burst into tears, and Princess Olga and the Raymond Sis- aan es : tk til Slay a week at the Majestic theater be- The OLD-TIMER began to haunt the the sympathetic ‘TICKET seller asked ters are spending many summer afters Se ie “iM fore starting on the road. He has been AGENCIES and ask questions about him if some LOVED one were dead, n0ons at Wilson Beach. ie) Tee f #4] approached on the subject “ JOHNNY RAY, CHARLEY SWEET, “Not by a D— sight,” said the OLD- Barry & Nelson will play fairs in the hat tes: Me ue wal “The Girl in the Kimono” has proven STINSON & MERTON, JOH SULLIVAN, ‘TIMER, “these are tears of JOY. Ihave early fall before beginning on their Capel A ia very successful summer entertainment TWO AMERICAN MACS, FERGUSON been hunting this town for four weeks Vaudeville engagements. ae ee cc aigam for the Zieefeld. Business has been a en eee Re aR Wis tHe trying to find SOMETHING that looked ,,V0rethy Vaughan’s press azent has Wee ae am iil very good and the recent addition of the FORD & HUTH, RYAN & Te wins ea; like OLD times, and this SALARY is S\ 88" OLY, paghanvillgtee aor the ans (ome 

jg McConnell Sisters to the show js the Qi CLIPPER QUARTETTH, Finally the first thing I've seen. It's the same Yille been © Peto VanAS- Fat: Wee? Ae 
vst Da Sgbers cHeve ‘long keen recosnized as a young fellow with a red necktie, ang ». amount J got for half, a week—elehteen A. E. Meyers returned last week from ees Vel ae «i tell Clever girls and it was a wise move a suit with BIG buttons all over it, said YEARS AGO.” a; a short stay in New York where he qe) ee Bet $ all of Manager Harry Chapelle to secure \ he had heard of some of them, but there | MORAL—NOTHING stands STILL in helped in framing up the vaudeville sit. Satine |e ¢ hal alltt@ them for the road tour of the show were so many in VAUDEVILLE now, VAUDEVILLE—except SALARIES. uation for the coming season, nt oo tae ee ‘a " a a5 ‘ sot eines ey cae aie ae bs eee aes i ——— —— eee fia 4 Ms ‘ i a ae Aer ae , i a 

ia RS ee Exit Vena gutesti tea | tie > ines art sf fist 4 wa i aA: * a ’ ‘ 2 brah bi i me Harry M. Strouse’s “The Lady Bucca- eur a - Soo & Hamilton, who went to St. eee jae iye@g Neers” opened the burlesque season in . : : Louis to fill two weeks, remained six tet | be aed the west at the New star Theater, The Lady Buccaneers Having Big Business at and returned to Chicago this weeks baat ate a} Milwaukee, last Saturday night anc ‘ ee idith Talbot has been given a few ae} | eae oe dif the business can be taken as ey weeks on the Interstate after which she : me. 3 ci OH Se Gearon by ;which to. judse. the Milwaukee—Other Shows Rehearsing opens on Sept. 8 for the We Ve we ee a coming season, the theaters are, to be eae es ice Ss. eset ean opens his Michigan ee ae _-4 liberally patronized. The show did be- uses on Sept. 5, and the bookings will tite ett : tween $1700 and $1,800 on. Saturday By WALLACE PEPPER begin about the thiddle of thie meee see Mee 
(DEVILLE night and at the two ee ee aires Mrs. John Lancaster, and ot \4 sat VAUUE TMU S All records were broken for : ; a of co ss are going Fie laughter Ina, went out to Ha i Hy jie ek Beernnoce ofa season. Every Helen Van Buren, the prima donna of costumes are going to be the nicest {nds last Monagyent ot dhe eocene ne: Seti ae 

n “seat was occupied, as many patrons the organization, do not appear in the seen in burlesque in some time. Allen K. Wailace show. A | i 
3 Stood as the management cared to have lio this season. ‘That portion of the Foster is staging the production, Rice & Haviland’s Nine Merry Youngsters are Ade | itil enter, and the free list, outside of a performance introduces, Mlle, Emerie, Cady were the principal comedians with at the Airdome at St. Joe, Mint. tis ai) 4 ‘i few visitors of the management, totaled billed as an “extra added attraction,” the Star & Garter show the last part week. On Monday night it rainea and era || be ‘ ‘Ol two. George Martin and Rose DeMar, & newly of last season. I. H. Herk is rehearsing they could not open Fut | Bes | ae a 7 yrs ed tes a Mark, 8 a min- s Kk ‘ayes compe  Folle Tey hi es . eth Ee Bag een Alone, Smoothly strat quartet, Mr. Watson introduces this week | That show none ike eee engetegtie That Binds” (Was especially Benn iy df ssi Such a successful first night had his parodies in the burlesque and scores at the Star at Milwaukee next Sunday  ¢recged fo “Wednesday ang ae el 17h lia iiJnever before been known in Milwaukee strongly. Miss Van Buren has several and comes to the Folly week after Nest, ment’ of ene eeeseay & hursday iat |e 

tt and that city has been honored with songs which she sings splendidly and ‘The burlesque is called “In Society.” A German comedy trio wit Svitereee ja) ‘ [the original presentation of many mu- the ‘pair work together charmingly for Frank Weisberg began the rehearsals of entitles “Something Just ee ee eee dates ee wigsical comedies in recent years. The comedy effect The Star & Garter show in New York listed to appear at the Bush Temple ten i Ht a eee clone 28 smoothly | as The Ladies of the Chorus this week and it will open in ‘the east, out on Thursday night of this wes Cait | Ob Shi 3s jf though it was the middle of the season. The Chords .cONsistk OR te ne OD See E. P. Churchi rho 4s 8) Sk rata ty geo leap Mien Joreph H Watson was encored The chorus consists of nine pontesiand "yiany Mi Strouse, manage? of “The yaathin Month sano Js, epending his uf oo Ser rex e show girls: Marjie } . Lizz ade Bicentcere ae aioe cee eee akes, will oN Be 
sill Sten any times that he ran ont ot Phich Rogers, Lillian Draper, Cleo Marshall, Tady Buccaneers, was in Chicago Mon-- Chicago next week and will open his meas | al a jig les, he made a dience_that the Stella Hilliard, Marie Gray, Blinore day. He engaged the Melrose Comedy vaudeville houses some time this month: #3) Ge be ape, confided to the audience, that thd Grace, Mona. Howard, Holdia’ Gilmore, Four while here and the quartet opened S. L. and Fred Lowenthal, the Chi- tac Re is fy show was anew one. ‘The audience had Grace, | Mo Harris, Gene Howard, Gor: this week at Milwaukee. | Faso attorneys, are to spend their vaca- tar We if i LS a pel eg 2 he play- inne Reeser, Babe Gilmore, Della Ro- Murray Livingstone, 1¢ year | with on with a party of friends on the lakes. ae) || eg ee retstaction with the play- Taine, Larne Barton, Della Mann, Giass the Star a Garren S00W, wl be sn ieeA trip to Buffalo and return is planned. favay || et “4? “The Lady Buccaneers” Whitman and Dorothy Armstrong. Ele- Ohana Galere Se ee souis Stone, Emmett & Laura, and Pea Py 4 Peers nent’, a ioe: ‘One gant costumes, elaborate stage settings The new Gaiety theater, which was to De Rossi’s Models, three of the acts Oe aar (| Ai af Born Every Minute.” Laughesques of and capable principals, together with have opened next December according which appeared at the Bush Temple earl aie 3 ahi rar Sivan ore is chorus, made up a performance of to announcements, pe ready “tryout” last week, have been’ oe cay i mathe same high grade, however, are not this chorus, ma : : es spent bafare aume 1917 t , we been given +t. || ia i F a) ides e 2 is to sufficient merit to win high praise in oper ee ee ee ee et ade ce time by the W. V. M. A. ig ob || ay 

Q BEE cea a Season, The aim is to Milwaukee from both regular theater Jake Sternad is back from New York The case of Joseph BE. Shea vs. God- road | Wk. Watson struck the bull's eye—a jolt goers and the visitors, for this is K. of and leaves about Aug. 15 for a tour ewsky Troupe, in which Shes Suee tee Peay 
us Hwhich is expected to loudly ring the P. week in the Wisconsin metropolis. of the western wheel houses. He is $4,100, alleged commissions, comes up itt hee } i; Chicago bell when the show comes to A band plays in front of the theater to book the added attractions and se- the Municipal court in Chicago today pk 

a0 the Polly, opening next Sunday. The each afternoon and night and this with cure chorus girls for that circuit from (Friday) before Judge Walker. ’ feo : 
wl plot deals with the efforts of a Hebrew red-fire at night, may be to a degree now on ibantin: te dere. thie WED J. G. Burch, manager of- the Wilson Teale : @ comedian to get into the show business. responsible for the crowds. Wash Martin is here this week in ad- Avenue theater, has had no vacation this seit |) j The first part sees his dip into theatri- vera: Stakes Gartae theme e summer. He may be able to get away Hi 9h @acals and the burlesque shows the com- BEA OF RS Ee eee The Star & Garter theater, Chicago, this month. He well deserves a couple el ; | Tepany at the conclusion of a successful The New Star has been slightly re- opens Saturday night, August, 20, with of weeks rest for he has been on the care # | . | 

Y * “Waseason, The comedy skits are well done, modeled and redecorated during the Vanity | Fair. August 28 Fads & job every minute for the last fifty-five or ‘ si S@the numbers are entertaining and the summer. This season's staff includes: Follies. sania. Bae | 
ig (ee Sa i . *, R. Trottman, manager; John Schrap- ees Ben Bornstei vee be pgolio pleasing. Strouse and Martin, the |! ee 5 DO oe en rnstein, western manager of Pate i managers, and coven K. Watson, au-  pacasse, Bee eee debrand, espe apr tenrze not the Harry Von Tilzer Music Publishing Miees | r ez “SS @ithors’ producer, and principal comedian, S'reitt, press agent, Walter, Hildebrand, Adolph Marks his making his annual Company, returned Tuesday from New Bean tacoma ie core mine aud, easurer; Al Huff, assis eas- Huropean tour. York and Morey Stern, who is with the Haag | te Gromin fener ved, praise anc:  urer; . Walter Houlehet.: eee eee The Three Dierick Brothers will be same company, came’ back last week eral gAthe Casino, in Brooklyn August 29, Fritz Hummer, | props;, Prank Irish, featured at the Ashland theater the frst from a vacation on the lakes. The re ae | "‘should have a performance running lectrician, and Arthur Dunn, advertis- ait of next_week. office of the firm is now at the Grant ease wi Balonge at a gait which will set the ‘8 agent Braham’s Shadowgraphs are now play- _ hotel n § at . 5 rf = alum ing Orphe sircui re a Forest Park is i =o sseggseason's pace Yor 1910-1811 OTNER COMPANIES BEMRARSING | iC ie woo” “emt and sre at arest Paneig running, ole snowsoo Fe BT pea a Principals Not in the Olio Rice & Cady began rehearsals of their Walter Stanton has been engaged for acts on the bill and eight acts are pro- ik rm 

i ae ‘ e company at the Alhambra theater this a New York production which opens the grammed for the coming Sunday. Both aad 
Witt SSM Choma reany gS Capable one and the = C/Cok and the company will open its sea- second week In August. © the Forest Park and Sans Souci theaters 3) sa Bennett, has gotten full value out of son in Kansas City. The rehearsals have Harry F. Weber is in New York where are doing a satisfactory business, ac- 7 j e\\'<A@ithe many well selected numbers. Mr. started off very weil, and those wha have he has formed a partnership with Reed. cording to Murray Blee. of the Morris ‘ | vsti?" Watson, the principal comedian, and been around the company say that the Albee, son of E. F. Albee. office, who books the vaudeville. q 7) i ? a { 
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A a am seg yAts: 1—Paces cov. | The Republican State convention SHORT NOTES OF wititit Kerr, remembered a8 Bie agent net 

Ya a ers we ew days ago here nominated Hon. War- 
i > Harris Nickel Plate Show, now 

bee ot Mi are being added rou Ga. Hardl f f ar char OW, NOW i 

| ; q a Jars batts, scged clo ten G. Harding, “editor of the/ Sarton PEOPLE AND THINGS U,chiree of the Jewel Muga | 
ie _ = \lumbus. The stree , Star, a staunch friend to stage : 7 at after | San ark, tells me fF” t 

} ie) eee car strike he street and ‘white top” folk, as their oo stage == Homer Croy, of New York, is framing Will (ake the conn eae pe oat 

Ja ee ae | 9 au its intensity and for governor. George B. Cox, the Cin- Su deserib story about thrillers. He ater at Dayton, Obie jo the seen |i 4 

tae eee irignetuiness, ‘innatt political diplomat, today con- yt describe and) situ strate tie ey Ci ance Somedian witht a 

es a _|George Sidney Mar- ‘Tolling practically the legitimate and Gr death-cot ine eu company: is Tinie Sey J A 

Bie 1 aa aie . |shall, mayor of the vaudeville holdings of the country with F. F: Smitt ae) Goi circus life with Walter M ie eae - i e 

mat 1B Ce gtty has been found bal eye on the circus interests, held the merly gonnieceed with the ie fers there, OOWD Data Riera the "Sewels is fer 

Tit aie ra Mine in the es-  Dalance of power in ‘the convention a Me Conmep tec a e theaters there, Joseph H. Sla ‘ “Jewels” is His 

AE Hea 4 ‘f) sentials necessary to ®t the crucial moment gave it to nee Chee baraee a position with the Marttler eral lays aud skeithen nes bh 

THAR i j 7 really command and 1S and Homiinted nine ‘slow Geena. gar Company, of Columbus. 3 sketches. ; ba! 

Caer “ direct. Governor . Watkins, of the board of blie yan trad. ata meas ee Miss Marie L F 

1M phe Harmon, said to be Works, was ‘renominated for eee ye te Gs isle es ce ne ee Breck is at nom am eee ha 

ay ii te aM a preat Tag, was term, an unheard of proceedure. The assistant a - oe ee pee flammatory theumetiaen a One ae | : 

il BE ant Called from his va- eason lies in the future of Buckeye Boaith BOasO 2 eee iis is their she was compelled to 1 5 

rin th called from ile v2 Lake. Mr. Watling _ Buckeys ourth season with Uncle Al. George company ; 0 leave her own jf « 

i | ‘4 ee i as arte gation cm Michigan, Take, Mr Watkins told me that yester- Bevington has signed as property man, company on account of iliness. Wh | | 

Wt age the city at his disposal and direction, ®Sement of the Ohio Electrical Railway eine Tush SSce RO waa s was injured in a street car ir 

gio his greatness did not materialize and Company and the Scioto Valley Trac- The Franklin GC - Pair ¢ covering from this she ee Se ie ures 

| 1 Bh ates the first night he was home the worst Hon) Debnle se: aie: euoe ane cinta econ ing pe ee ounty Fair at the driv- of the Haliday Stock Co. in th le a part igi BI 

it te} pie Bie eet Hee igerened oecurrea, | Carry Out the) Coney ‘Island pipe? ng park here Aug. 9 to 12, inclusive, this engagement wé a i east, but 

( ed The next day he gaye in, The curteai. Buckeye Lake, will extend their ine wt be ; a night and day affair with a count of fe vent vee ee on ac- § 

Cite aaa in command and a Dayton colonel had Another line is to be built into the Pec ek and | Ey Gel is having'a hard rosa (onesie 

Ha te: ideas. ‘These ideas kept peace Satur- of Millersport. Mr. Watkins is positive The Al. G, Field Minstnels wi ts : 

AP ie eI iicas. nd over Sunday. in the meantime that in the course of three years the the season August peta eS bes Davis & Payne, classical musical duo, see 

aaa {ie ‘parks and places of amusement idea of a big Coney Island affair will Columbus will ust 16 at Marion, Ohio. recently scored heavily at Keith's, this per 

Pniwes ae ees aang is paralyzed, and have been carried out. SAAT oy ouie ae played September i city. S. Leonard Davis is featured as iBT 

ak ce ne old town is the deadest hole in the F i i “The World’s Gr ” | 

' Havent eerie Neat, daa why chou show. Ristori ela ee ee Hi oe ey one 

Bard men and innocent ones suffer? Why 
. ——————_—————— simply draws the: crowds to oe a. 

ky + should Ae Bator and trade be eee Ree SU roxy Sen ae st US holds them there. I haye ioyatieenn ih 

f se wrecked in order that others may w. Try rs, = 5 some of the cati insti i 

igs Mee Wea ae avill thar othereavben: it is 0 ae Bm. * ABS < GREE eae the crehtices She eraduae ae ue 

BL ides ended, repay the financial loss? The Bo Bee ie Na ae school has the graduate of Yale o ie a 

tea strikers, the company, and the public sem ae pn Cae 8 vara beat forty. ways, The Oita ann 

baa eet are against the throwing of rocks at cars, é ca eae sae ees uate knows more, 1 bellevede ta | 

(ok PEE Beas toting, and criminal stunts. The first =e ee aN. 3 : ae soming sys ; love ae 

if BE oting, and criminal stunts. The first ae ? i) , ee Nes ¥ coming system of education. The day ¥ 

Py BE aie things to stop then is the unlawfulness. peer ee ea eS will come when those who | il be dh, 

Hi ERR tee The management of any one of the big » gees, r + < g ee aoa |? taught with eyes those oa. Be 

F Pye circuses would settle this strike in less aad |) jee i it es ever stop to figure the aamace tila mmm Te 

33 iPaper than a day. I use the word “bloodshed,” ‘ gat f a aa if ~ ee ee a nt ming system of the public schools does Mf». 

i BP eautanmees but here it is in mild form compared Fs a J Pixie. ‘i ‘ “share to pupils? They are made to do th i 

Paiaeee to what troopers have seen on the lot See Bs a 3 ee) work when thelr trail bodies ape not by ee 

pee aie in a “Hey Rube.” We all know how ey SR Vie 7 : ca | any means able to feed and supply the Wer 

a aes easy a mob is put down by a circus. > es 3g a, (see. { +a brain with the necessary blood? * 

ba Aiea Those bad, bad individuals who come ae ae] if ipa iN — ie 

eas out under cover of darkness to cut ropes a se id als OY. I listened to Jack Van_Bpps at the Wu. , 

Peed and canvas, to destroy property and ee oe 72, ey Grand the other night. I don't know jp 

Regis whip the circus men invariably get it ¥e re ye ke ¥ whether he does what he did that night Jf.” 

ued o4 right and proper. We all know how they ti ae " e a SE . every night and in every town, Tt he |h.- 

egal beg for mercy when what they intended a . =e tee = don’t he ought to, His songs and talks 1h. 

aes, for others is measured out to them in = a Lu a. were interspersed with local application, If, 

nay liberal doses. Circus justice is the thing. 
aie Take a joke and apply it locally, A hit Ji.” 

pipet: ‘Applied to this city now it would bring oe 3 . oa a follows. It looks to me that comedians }t.. - 

EP aeeai peace and settle the argument between a oe ¥ he ts most of the time use their feet instead [f” 

gn a eae the street car company and the union 7 
gee of their brains. “The public be damned” 

at iy ee for all time. He who has seen circus bas: —— 2 is their policy and I might add, their )F) 

OE Atay experience and discipline makes more : a iy a Ae ruin. E | Soa 

tied than good in any public position. When | ed . by <3 eS7. a 4 

Pte aa the Barnum & Bailey Show was abroad 7 5 4 pes) a te Jay Quigley and wife have gone to §° 

BHR hee “The Powers that be” across the pond Bates, Le Be med > Rochester, N. Y., and are nog ii iii 

blip isigg took pointers for use in the army and ara 6 ate feet Vaughn Glaser Stock Company playing 1% 

Page ane almost every department of government. hs Pep Pree pe tures a four weeks’ run at the Temple thea- \—* 

te boe ts The mayors of, cities who were once Pod PrN ese arta ter, After this engagement = 

HG ae circus fellows know how to rule and a pio See Fee 3 koe St. Elmo company will hit the pike and j® 

bias i get there. Bx-cireusmen, now chiefs of pei oe ; eS er ot < Siva! jay and his better halt Wil Pe 

1 Rbae tay police, can read human nature and act igloos | Dei ceil ere Pe cse| he rest of the season. Vaughn Glasers [fy 

{ in 0 accordingly. On the other hand there eee a Pils a tet a gat ees wire to Quigley read: “Join company "fr 

At a iec} are mayors and chiefs who would be eed 4 a kas ‘i eel : wehaes'| Mongay.. Rehearsal the day before, Sun- \jpty 

f ay run away from a circus in a jifty. SER me a joe fe day.” You see Mr. Glaser knows Quig- jes 

Sele Why? Because they are not what God - Seite Saye ley has played every part in every play fair 

ieee 

a ry | 

He Ei sid intended them to be men. s 1 D 
ienaw oe a to Riche pad) te bit i 

{ Ba | aoe tanle aw’ : ; knew vell he wou: e up in the Wa 

wre Lu Buckeye Lake to be Amusement Park 2 RoR ee: oe Soca: pelea a Trio of Men Popular eeenite Montoy night, Quigiae aa f ; 

Pppe at I get it pretty straight that Buckeye in the Amusement Profession. pening Monday night Quis a. 

ert 43 Lake twenty-two miles from here, where ____ 
wife talked the play oven enigma 

i wee numerous cottages are occupied by_Co- ee 
relent ie 

\ pi no umbus families and show people from 
. 

| | ve azar in summer, is to be given a touch Fra Blbertus Commends Columbus People _ Emmet E. Brannon, manager of the Wie ee ty 

lee of real amusement life. The state of Miss Ida Moore, a Columbus girl, Crooksville, Ohio, opera house, says E COMING BACK. > ~ 

aa oF ee nich io a big party, owns the Whose stage’ name is “Nancy Walker, John W. Vogel minstrel A aiey nica ai iF: 

| i nat \ Ss a * party, ms vhose stag is “Nancy Walker, . se. strels wi ay hi tisfied Je 

4 I hates place, The T. & 0. CG. R. R. runs com- has been in vaudeville less than a year August 29 and Colonel Vogel eas SO rndians ak Brus Aster eae “i 

ie amt en ik Perth bly toa <or-prout if turned to ac-.. one made goon. Next year he will play will be at my old home, Portsmouth Tashi nae al | a 

wy aaa fortably near for promt EO. Gre. the big circuits. Miss Walker comes Ohio, August 16. » | Washington, D.C. Jul 2 

4 eae count and worked, (fine NY. Central Of one of the best families of Newark, — atts at Brussels, having Sg a 

ny wea ae: cently became part of the Nour kings’) Ohio. Her act is an eccentric mono: Clarence Herby, well know the bureau of Indian affairs that the 3) ig f 

1h ee a system and now the Bis fourer war. logue and dance. She is pretty, vi- hand of the S fier nown stage ~Sloux Indians connected wit Msi Sat aay ; 

i : ie i Generel yneh, Harry Rhein, general pas- vacious, and full of talent. While play- joinea Reahcen te te theater here, has lean wild west exhibition are dissatis- } en 

HY Bana? yen Beene and C.-L Horton, assist ing in Chicago a few months ago Elbert Aon sigehees e hypnotist, as a win- fied and desirous of returning to their | Y XASS toy: 

ee er senger agent, and cr agent, are pushing Hubbard, who was in the audience, was : homes on the Pine Ridge reservation Ji: 2 

Ni} ies team © OC ap front. Could’ you get 2° imprensed with her act that he went Clarence Phi in South Dakote, the 114) eat 4 

AT qi a greater bunch than the gentlemen behind the scenes and complimented her. ae arence Philpot, manager of the Elk cab: ed instructions that the red men be it 

i aaa Spon gor ammeements? They see the In his magazine, “The Fra,” he said: theater at Pine Bluff, Ark. and wife, brought back. Rr 

aa ae) Eosuibilitics at Buckeye Lake Avcon- Nancy Walker has) written. 4 book and» 2re Spending » few weeks at their cot- Tt was recently reported to the BURGE HRS » 

SA eee ponies Myae recently eld’ between these She calls 1t,/"ThevLos of a Vaudevilist tage at Gull Lake in Michigan. I well {P4t tot ows poor. seas stranded a) a 

me ae eet people; the State Board of Public Works Nancy is a woman with brains and when ‘member Mr. Philpot. Splendid fellow. to the show’s poor season. ‘The mangeet gat 

; id iar 2 peer watkins, and Colonel gohn yw. {2at book Js out I want @ dozen: copies, een rts ere ee Oey Oe claimed thet 

H i) Nozel. the aminsirel ing, who has a Dancy ts my kind” — he cod ole ate aa obi esto aE: 

: Me i a cottage in ‘“Millionaries’ "Row,” across Elbert Hubbard came to Columbus the ‘A typographical error had it that wW. Willing to ne ae ee 

aie i : the lake at, Millersport. If plans do not other day and said the farewell at the H. Edwards was to be second man in The officials asked the American con- JB 

ih miscarry Buckeye Lake will be durned grave of the beloved wife of Hon. John advance of the Al. G. Field minstrels sul to investigate the matter and their ~ 

Lm iRine egular Coney Island 2 on J. Lentz at twilight. Mrs. Lentz was a orrect name: W. H. Bedwards. S. Sction was determined by hig. report aie tnn 

é 4 da yore! wu be ene Panarer | The fish- dear, sweet individual who had heart oss that the red men wanted to come back. MS To, 

At af ing a uckeye Lake is classy. Recent- and soul enough to feel and know the Ab Krick, known t The payment of their return trans- 4§ bay 

x Bats ly a trio of wall-knowns to the profes. life “Behind the Seenes.” | ‘There iS ’char: fro, “rick: known to many show people portation will be made Sromgaae funds [fey 

; i sion—Stanley Dawson, of circus “rep,” acter in the very wish be buried a as oh, : vith the Grand at ; a 

lag how advance for “Gheckers;” R. H, the eventide when So cat em overe bouse at Hortemiouth, (Ohio, (has deposited by the manager of tit n Re 

We N: es 7 silvery sun gives located in Columbus. pany to guarantee that the Indians ti 

: aay agle, brother of Ed. Nagle, stage man-= Way to twinkling stars. I want to be Nea vould Kk ri back * 

i i ager for DeWolf Hopper; and C. Del laid away at the hour of eleven when =e Tova eescrvatlonne of ante Fa 

Pam yaa Sera cue popes Ce ine nee Ee tote 100} cownane ie to beckon Perey Ewing of Decatur, Ill, is again — be 

/ Mf 2 ish. S a: h es) eople 0! Aa 7 i haineas writting anos aaa eee Ay, 

i Aa al fishing ended in the catch of a six and mean | ee in the harness writing show stories, He JOSEPH #. Somexe “enn ‘a 

ai 
and his wife ¢ i MA. CINNATI. ‘ 

\ a one-half pound bass. From a talk with ES NANG ee ae ance - [ANAGER AT CIM! aes 

1h one-half pound pa viway. bookings are _ James Ziegler, who bought Fred. Gra- ned Sh Oma a Cae as gob Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug, 1—Josepit 0 fie 

F meee 94 Lat tangled. ‘The battle between the ham's Tented Vaudeville & Repertoire — Girard has been installed as manager ty 

ae still tangled. Teal ia keen, Al. big Company at Conneaut, Ohio, not long William Woods, of circus, carnival and amusements at Coney Island Pata. F< 

i wt: interanies will get a late start. Stan- since, lost out and quit the road at race track Voods: Of Seis eee ee once eel ; 

Na companies Wit not go east until the Hast ‘Chicago, where he was presenting eral_agent of a jhae mosleaea Seger le en enonnen ae ae ey 

MMA) «= istter part. of August and “Checkers” under canvas, ‘Ziegler - Airdome. | Biel asent, or ne ers updo eae eee fon es x, 

Mee latter Re. ‘on the road until in Sep- “Zig” says a windstorm causing a do fee coking cand leant ates eaters eine: More recently he had Bettrac. ti 

7 an hi tember. plow-down wiped him off the boards. this out. noe ero ieratre in outdoor amusement ee iy. ma? 
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RN|LAVELLE TRIES AGAIN a A QUARTER OF A CENTURY OF UNINTER- yar 

US} WITH YOUNG BUFFALO oe eee eo iA 
ih 

as 

y i0L > i EN K BRO FAM ; + ai Pond Enjoined Cody Double Says He Couldn’t Stand Misrepre- G . A) ae 

f Am sentation beet 
I Atuseme 

Rt j tsenea TOUR SEASON 191tO i ent 

eee ees 7 plete os ‘ Hy a 
Playing the Principal Cities of America 25 

> aera it was with the understanding that ‘a j 

ae SOOM) ns nsene as’ iho nae aa E Executive Offices: Bloomington, Ind. oe 
= aoe ae where the title, ‘Young Buffalo,’ appeared Fy “Ht § Nem Ker | (| ,” appear 

f 

AGT, Tenenba Aaa and that my name was to be used in — ie kK 

a atts Nik ie| 2! announcements. Soon after my en-  .————= ——————— et Ba 

ell ee gagement began I found that the man- Wee et 
yt Inna meg agement was not adhering to these con- i; BS 

oi Hic f= | ditions and that, in the arenie announce- = aati een Pea 
e * x | ment in particular, an effort was being fat) a BT 

a Det, i ay ord oo made to delude the people into taking B i Bae 1p 

am |e c é fee| me for Col. W. F. Cody whom I so 4 Ss Ss lie Eee 

oad . Be o GENTRY BROS. SHOW re 
8 Tater ey, 4 of Po gueraaey as Buffalo Bill either in public Apply in person or write quick to itt Aaa § 

vith ti | eee re ie or private life and was deeply mortifiec 
Wu ed OG ES 

0h H Sater vin all | to fine he positio as ahts "eenen tT Maw Whds teat bal? 

Sd | fe °°, find the position T was in. Debts L. B. WILLIAMS, GeneraZ4gent, WINDSOR-CLIFTONHOTEL, CHICAGO ILL. US Aa ge 
eg ce ae de acted to the g 

ah; Woke ae 

ag SpE 7a ise Buffalo management prevented A. seamen rte pee ere ee Med EL 
‘i et I prevented my leav ee 4). ae fF 

is Mare ate, ing the show at once when I found out 0) Bina |e 

Pek i at say | the deception that was being practiced > ere a Chon Bae COE 

a masa | eae a and all of my protests were unavailing. CIRCUS NOTES = ee Bax ieiel 

i tad 1e injunction proceedings came merely 7 a Zi: “ Ry ih 

i 4 as a natural result of such misrepresen- 4] ane non ee have closed with the ie s ae, Bh Bie a 

" . tation and the Buffalo Bill manageme: agenbeck-Wallace | show. S Zea ; : Pan io 
io a : pation ond tie Saeed agement The Two Bills show plays Milwaukee eae | a 1 5 ie pee 

ae ut 3 : ay to blame. Two Bil 3 z Ze ? 223 Bs ket 
rH Coe e Ay £0 Ce et shen eae Deke eUnGnn aman ser noey ; ee : 4) epee 

coL. W. A. LAVELLE with, the Young Buffalo show in Michis: wihesion wit ay Meee “ a ey tn i ye vey 

4 gan, having re loined, it, the show was Willian Krarnee oe Jomied) te 1 ey DAT hi \ hia a ae 
ining along s e same as a é , Krame ¢ y_joinec e yeas Pin ee A aly { 

ei rieeeretiice of Col. William A. La- bone epee he eeubts in te Bameie Mugavin Great London shows Lis imlpe LiKg ae | tad fe Sa 
delice the Buffalo Bill a € ‘ore the trouble with the Buffalo H B. Gent ? the Gann FH Ba i} BAD EE ah hh 7's 

e, the Buffalo Bill double, who was Bill organization. The paper which the 3. Gentry, of the Gentry Erothers UY MOAN L Hitt Wad ae 

~ Jecently enjoined from appearing with courts had held to be pirated was still She ee ee H pengnpC me | 

‘ane Young Buflalo Wild West azgrega- being used and the arenic announcement Seda Te AEE ES eer d | 4 WG A ta 
1 ifion in a manner inimical to the in- was almost word for word with that oy OSES ia en een ee de hs tae 

isi erests of, Col. W. F. Cody, the original whjch is used in introducing Col, W. F pa re nj a) the oe beck ~ i] ie mo ere 
Buffalo , are not over. Or they Cody. “ : Be: ‘arro joinec 1e agenbeck- Seed ad i fae oat 

Umay Federer but the Young Buffalo Wallace show last week as boss prop- eS Ce Pen er et a Hed, te i 

fifolonel is still warm under the collar asc e Ga aie ae Fes 
ifs the result of them. ARENIC ANNOUNCEMENTS George H. Atkinson Is sald fo be. the eed tite 

When his chosen means of earning a only circus press agent who is also a Send for our Stock List of lease (ae B 

fivelihood for the present circus season isiuntonaieiabiessate! ene. White Rat. ey (Fe Ati 
ee eres goeeen Gok Wi A: Levens nat Ree tay Stinnett has organized a one-ring at. B NT detar (Ha ee 

Tiille, Ohio, Col. Lavelle hied himself the following arenic. announcement circus which opens at Sherman, Tex., i ech el 

tio Chicago, headquarters for the Young Whisk was used Wetisn oleae Fale Wee ig ar vate i va! Vt He 
5 aiuffalo management and the city from 3uffalo Wild West and Texas r, .6nd Bars J. Slinkard recently i la! eae 

Which he had been engaged. He had Frey suk eerie aes Re Gus nae ee ee Wabeds Oba res Oar nema 1 
iieen here only a few days when over- adies and Gentlemen: I de- Be eee se 22-28 North Desplaines Street, CHICAGO ea 
Me ermate nim ty the Young sire to call. your. attention to a "Charles, Hott will winter in the South ‘ Bas: 

iiPuffalo people to rejoin the show under noted celebrity of this organiza- oe a es a ee, hag take: in al} ee i fhe 1 

#fonditions which would make his con- tion, a _ celebrated government Me Qeeniitondon Stow, Q hidiag.t hs [ee Am 

widinued playing possible. The colonel de- scout and frontiersman, one whose oye he Great London Shows are making . we ‘ibid 

: Miter ee ones more and joined again name isa household word to every an extensive ‘tour of eastern Canada — fe 1 Lae 

sin Saturday, July 23, at “Ann Arbor, plainsman of America, who has OS, eas y 1Wral w CHa a 
~ Mich. He played there, at Mt. Clemens, had the honor of appearing before Wagent aetna? eee agent of ie isa) i aa 

g§nd again at Pontiac where a break be- all the crowned heads of the civ- lagenbeck- Wallace shows, was in Chi- ge ¥ 

Wveen the featured performer and the ilized world, who is both loved and are ee ee Nac! For All Pur Purposes HS (per ot 
ihanagement resulted. Now the colonel feared by the different tribes of Ley enh ce orare ecentbhe oth } h te! tee 

finys he is through with the Young North American Indians. It af- prenk Winch 88 press agent: back ‘with a T B W c ; 3 

s@uffalo troupe forever. “I otlantt ene fords me great pleasure to present the Two. Bills’ show. - SB e olte & eyer 0. ie } 

Mees show again under its to - you this: afternoon, Soune (bam weldler is now manager of the rn 8 E. Michigan St. agit | ie 2 ae 

‘igresent_ management if they gave me Buffalo PULEG | SOS eae eee ate e CHICAGO . . . . ILLINOIS ‘ 
ine gross receipts,” is the way he Col. Lavelle says that the above a ee ee cee ieee eee is! ese 

ta te annonnoerent Is) practically Ome pig neat, Could, formerly, 8 .cireus man T= — i ’ 
Alth uavelle’s aoLbled Pe for word, the one which is used Re ee emt ee eee Z ; SNAZ Z — ens ae 

Although | Lavelio’ troubles were | for wort, ihe Gor Wir codyae | ger at Dallas, rex, was in Chicago  =SAtTe (MITE MUIcan) tGier Bey 
“plonel’s fight is not with them; éver his audiences from day to day last Week On. tis, veoauian, : He KeuRF aah f 

s fight is not with them; every Col tie alas aisen, Aan A. Windecker has what Tom North oT " —— “ 

Ime he talks of the trouble he pans Co eee ee eee er calla. the “Ethnological Department’ ‘ 
he troupe he was with and expresses tood that he has never claimed with the Gentry Brothers’ show. * 

: j s 2 7 an aehyice ane aaee t 2 Ge 3rothers’ show. It is Improved Acetylene f T. ; 
«aly commendation for Col. Cody, the to have seen sefvice with any gov What alowmen calloa “Kid i ” PAS FON tae ee 4 
@stinguished character whom he so ernment or on any frontier, that vaearl Durkens wes ig Chitaactist qeek Circuses, Parke, etc. we 

# uch resembles. e has never been ortunate en route to New York heaving clon: % f 
oes fet ee ore ‘oute to Ne k having closed w 5; 

“i Col. Lavelle says a lot of things enoueh ee Sh pete So rae tO ae Walley letter erere he THE ALEXANDER MILBURN CO ' y 
ota Goune “Buitalo ‘management business to have played, before @ officiated as inside superintendent. 507 W. Lombard St. Baltimore, Md. n i i 

yu flfhich wouldn’t look well in print. He “4 ey a ‘ ‘Tom ‘North has no conaplence when 16 ——————__——— ih 
cee an t me only Indians with whom he has cOtinn te getting: aniniesty. FOR kh 

st, Wharacterizes the manager of the aggre- ever come in close contact have comes to: getting Publotty. he Gen- 5 
ves ition as a man who would rather be been ones with various wild west try show 38 not advertising tnvthe Cli” SHOW PRINT Sil 

te pu oh eel than successful. H shows. In short, Col. Lavelle has oe utorian iets See Se PHOTO ENGRAVERS +t 

uetliys the management, knowing that it that he is very decidedly “not ' see = BLOCK, ie 

fii name could not be copyrighted, pur- the man.” Lottie Rutherford, wife of James H. ——— 2 TYPE, ZINC 
Mined the title of Young Buffalo’ from Rutherford, the principal clown with the Window Muslin, Paraffine Signs, Park Pri 4 j 

if —_—_—_—_—$—$—— ———— ————— Hagenbeck-Wallac sirecus, ve 4 ae inte ' 

willie young Blaney star who has been agenbeck-Wallace circus, was called ing, Heralds, Posters, Photos, Half-Tones 26x40 a + 
Mlaying the melodramatic — theaters Neen renner rape to Saginaw, Mich., recently by the se- specialty. Designers, Engravers, Show Printers, ait da 

;. (ifroughout the country with great suc- James O'Neill is to continue in sup- ious illness of her grandmother. Runey Build! : 
Ass and then, through misrepresentation port of Viola Allen in “The White In view of the union troubles at RUNEY PRINT GINCINNATL OHIO rs st ie 

hd false promises, secured his (La- Sister” until January 1 of next season. Waukegan, .i1., the Sells-Floto show ’ ST Bbc. 

JMBegeeeiorapns which are very ‘The production of “A Prince of the will not use) the billboards tere, WUE Secreta aio tacos oe a een te 5 
gray t nn 5 } 

a milar to those of Col. W. F. Cody Church,” the new play secured by Lieb- will depend upon window billing and The Gentry Brothers show exhibited he ‘ 

vist, ir use in billing, solely with the ob- ler & Co. for Mr. O'Neill has been post- fences and sheds which are open. at Evanston, Melrose Park, and Oak 61) cae 

E Wact of misleading the public. poned to enable the favorite male star Charles A. Pheeney succeeds Buck Park last week. On Monday of this Pacem See 
= I 

c . r 

pat Mit “When I contracted to join the Young to accompany Miss Allen on a tour to Massie as contracting agent with the week it was at La Grange, on Tues- iti | ae | ae 
pant v tM alo ageresation,” Col. Lavelle says, the Pacific Coast. Hagenbeck-Wallace show. Pheeney was day at Blue Island, and on Wednesday ea et 

i ; formerly twenty-four hour man and his and Thursday at Englewood. The show eet ae 

¢, Jf promotion is said to have been well de- is ¢ wary on Friday night of this ao te ie 

sis, MO a aaa . te served week, at Whiting Saturday and at ai |i © Pe 
of SAWDUST IN cal Mechanical Association in St. Louis Ihe’ ‘Hagenheck-wallt ee Routh, Chiba : oe a i 

I i 5 cal Mechanica sociation Inf ieees he Hagenbeck-Wallace show  fol- South Chicago next Monday. The show 3 4 
# TOLEDO MAN’S CONES. Se aa eed lepenaing his Gare lowed the John Robinson show at Co- did a tremendous business at nights; st it ‘ 

“A. T. Dietz, of Toledo, Ohio, who is tion in and around St. Louis and the lumbia City and did a tremendous busi- bed matinees were light, The show is CER EE 

(pominent in the business of supplying treatment he was accorded by members yess. OLiae noone eons SBS te Seay er ae ae pon oi " a) ||| vee 

“ncessionaires with ice cream cones, is ¢ the T. M. A. there, especially William 6,0) of the state did not see such big Jim Rutherford, principal clown of AS te oe 

it in the open with the full story as 7. Borton “recording secretary of the crowds. _ the Hagenbeck-Wallace show, says that i \ y 

: uM how his wares are manufactured as Grand Lodge, has been a subject of fre- Fe ne ie crouhier tie. etoy eat GuBea dividing ug andi opiaging aw I «ee 
ade result of thé health authorities’ See eal oS einte: his rebar more legal trouble the show wi ye cusses dividing up and playing two RS ae Va 

Ete arena? the favorite street fair went comment eins ict ists taten up with costs, Already the costs towns on one day. He insists that no ‘ Nei t 
at M4 carnival delicacies. Mr. Dietz says —_—_—_———— run above $2,000 not counting the law- show has ever done this. Strangely the y dre ee I J 

| CIRCUS MARRIAGES yore, foam. He Wy said the, Rese See ened br coploead eo. ae oan le BT 
. 4] Ss 0 his cones anc nat our, zi ey 0 1 king 0: ess ne Ss 6 0 a ethoc S € rloyec oy yig shows 2a Ys 

rt { 3ernard L. allace, nephew of B. E. earl Golding (Mrs. John R rews recentl ne I ‘ani: remark 

Hes, and sugar are the things he uses. Bernard L. Wallace, nepiew oe vrare Pearl Golding (Mrs. John R. Andrews) ently one Indianian remarked to an- jaa ve 

sol oe eee yA Ce see ecw of the Hagen- js in Chicago where she is being, tre ated other: “I would like to catch this show ahs 
‘ NNON BROTHERS UNDER pecee as i he wie ot ane oe The by _ eye pectenee. sige os ee ae fone pine me roe parts of it meet. 5 | 

Mgt ru, d., to Mrs. Levi Schrock. sight in one eye and it is feared the nust be fine then.” Wey 

x a CANVAS IN MICHIGAN honeymoon is nee in automobil- other may become affected She was Henry Stantz, whose impersonation of be 

WiThe Shannon Brothers’ Tent Show, in& through ‘nviarf the Hagenbeck- riding in the flat races with the Hagen- an old lady who seeks information from pars 

Wesenting comedy drama and vaude- ee pckells aa Wiasied canna beck-Wallace show early in the season people she encounters on the hippo- 4 

Mise etcy touring Michigan and, it Wallace shows, was Melt t wittenire, 201 Jont her sight in her right eye very drome track’ before the performance be- 

ee ripe Michigan cradle at Kokomo, Ind, to Lucia, Wikamite suddenly. At frst it was thought there gins, is a feature of the Hagenbeck- sif 

Midwiee Wheserenication is made up #e has left the eh 2 ate. might be something in her eye, but Wallace circus, has fooled the wisest Sie | h 

i fifteen people and uses a tent which §$——————————___———____ 8 cialists say it is due to some nervous ones in the profession. It is told that ; 

Ms a seating capacity of 1,000. —_—_—_—_—_——ms (| SOTIET — one of the Ringling Brothers stopped A 

At Three Oaks, Mich., the company’s Telephone The wavis Brothers have a corner on to direct him to a seat when with the _ 

seball team playea’’an interesting Gental 6798 | the cook tents this season. Jimmy Barnum & Bailey show last season. and : 

—<aii]me of pall with the Stars, of Three Davis is steward of the Hagenbeck- on July 25 at Valparaiso, Ind. Frank 

<3, 0%, Gis, and were just nosed out of a vic- H Wallace show, Arthur is in the same Purcell, press agent of the Sells-Floto } 

st A yyat® "dry, the Stars winning by a close score position with the 101 BeeeUr Charles show, “bit” when he was approached, 

a _ 2 js in the same capacity with the Sparks and as Valparaiso is his home tried to 

<i Becomes =. ME. A. at St. Louis. THEATRICAL WORK show and George is with Gentry Broth- make himself strong with the farming aie 

B _— AS f fe MANUSCRIPTS PRESSWORK ers and has the same title. Jimmy edu- vote by showing the supposedly unpro- - 

“AXirksville, Mo., July 31—B. F. PARTS MIMEOGRAPHING cated his brothers at the business and tected female every courtesy. Stanz ; 

¥#mnkin, correspondent for the Billboard ‘ has taught them all there is to learn never expected to catch a press agent 

Fg Dramatic Mirror in Kirksville, was Grand Opera House Bullding : Chicage about cook tents and feeding show peo- and now considers that his victory over ; 

\ tiated into Lodge No. 5 of the Theatri- ES ple satisfactorily. cireusdom is complete. 
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OnE AS CHEAP ADVERTISING | 13 SLIDING IN DA 7 
pec ee eo Rm ae cy ees, Ragen Ad LIDING IN L| 
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Berets ase ee eee 
be | SA 

would prove himself just about f Sar Ga et Oe Re = — 

‘ 
& "EBT mself just a the best PIRATE 

2 i - 

H 
president the National league ever hi ‘SS THREATEN TO rier Ji P 

@tte Floto: $ in executi evability. eague ever had BREAK PENANT RULE Seiji We eerbine latest Rng! 

Ae RE ee NAGS Saks ae ions ssibility, weighs’ 49s oa 

3 7 >: 3" a 
youndsS 2 sta a ie s ] \ 

. 
JACK BOYLE’S METHOD prifedite, Pittsburg club. to. upset all Stocking feet He leo aaa eit tS 

| 
WITH YOUNG PITCHERS of bunting rie Peer Tetonal “lente?! cna C pean tees ee Inches, one mea 

i i 
When Jack Boyle was catching for the Hver since the Brotherhood war in gue? don't prove to he the DiGi Mf 

; 
8 Sid. St Louis rote he: wae orale, the champions have been repeaters fr = heese. D E 

AB st —A.. crea Ciao ue the Veer ee ae eee ier” tee peen Or enc enon this ,,£We days have passed mow andl es 

|i hes ME etoga Henind MtHe | DICER aie ee aes ee nary AP aot 4eee ta have not heard that Jeffries has) bea ae 

PAT RE Uae Lee 4 Sie thcamievety aucieeh aor diet eeea | ines Hocion record. In 1891, 1892 and ‘“matehed to meet Joa. oe x 

Pt i Lo <> Se aye (ote Caer ee eerie eae tei win’the cham. What's the matter; are his pe ea y 

ee 4 Fe he Bald Oe Wistiiee SIL OE NRE lect site nis Waluinieime (added Hiee asleep at the switch? Come on, yal 

4B RE 4 - | used to “fan” around the old Tremont Hanlon) with bis, Ralimores landed ay Sem end SoU 2a Tooks "as | 

4 sl i ee N house in Chicago when Jack jumped an, 1801 and) 1898); Boston came acre you're 1osing you a ea; a 

itn  rrrrrr— Ca the Browns and joined ‘the Chicago 1899 and 1900. Ti Brooklyn won it in , Sam. Hildreth, the Wester horsena illaE 

1 pas _ a) PRUHeruoUd Te UEAE Meee A rent buset of aoe Pittsburg showed is leading Jamés R, Keene By $1000 pape 

ie ee [ ae I heard from him recently and he takes Seca burst of speed and landed it in in winnings on the turf this 4a a0) if2 

; fc H . Ff . a ee issue with the present-day manager in Mc pean and 1903. In 1904 and 1905, old Wall street wizard, howeye me | i 

Mp t ss) oo ae the handling of young pitchers. He MeGraw and his rebuilt Giants captured liable to come fast in the stréteh amimMmion i 

} tales em ee Says: 
> flag. 906, 1907 and 1908, the When the Saratog: em poof 

(id bs a 5 eee ee Torq Ra 
ot Se Gneete , 7 oga mee eran } 

Pag iat es ~~ __ ‘Phe present way of handling pitchers How famons Cubs) sabiined the ogee be the leader. ~ ting is over, may pe — 

tial A LC ee is all wrong. They kill off the young- but it i Pittsburg landed again in 1909, _Ad. Wolgast says he i wnt 

1 ( eC ster im nine out of ten cases, ‘before to gatl igoks ax if they are not, going any mnan in the ghtwelght aivision taj... 

He oe = 1@ has even started. When they get fail to win laurels this year, If they) can makeathe elena £ Glyision tha 

Te CU i he ee ee the vent oe 

ap Hh 
. J ener banich and watchin a eureeee ana eoption: 10 he au eae last twenty weights and Should Aght in the ra t 

i ber ee sy 3 5 e atch the veterans, and ~ 
their _poundage 1 ” a 

HS ae ae . : study the opposing batters. They show 
: poundage calls for,” is the wayee 

Hf i uae ... him a lot of stunts he der eHOW I 
tbat Wolgast puts it. Looks as if Aq/e' 

i | ih <i = fore. Naturally, they take his ieee WN THE REALM OF SPORT ris oes in Be contention, Tie 3 

i Wail 
and confidence away. Instez nae aUae ieee he “Three I” lea, s eo 

Den Ki 
ing him feel that be ae eoeaeennueh Bit like the Staieoes 7 2 we hard lines as they ‘are offering i ki 

WAT idee “Denver, Golo.; August 3—For a long f0F any team they drill it into his gon gall, Lande Ne: Rey ees oe their best players to the big fellonlf™ 

TG a time I have labored under the impres- - that he has lots to learn before he will Many ‘athletes will tak ed to enable them to tide OVeniiee samme, 

Hi ta sion that those morbid persons seeking T°gUlarly take his turn in the box po Alany Sen le tee Wee ago ead And still we heard of the wonderfilf', 

} pues publicity under the cloak of being re- qo ut the olden days when Ren egs  cce atare aeldont 3 profits that baseball magnates are auf 

i nie publicity under the cloak of pene tne Comiskey were the leaders, ‘they took as Oise eretare G lao ot prove successful C¢umulating. They are always two side—s 

bE tgs land of the free and brave. The recent ‘he youngsters off the corner CE ee na ee eee abmandl players. to every story. Ri 

Hi eat Beton ler aapuie cot since teste got cour SEEN i ere is a great demand for “south- Clark Griffith, the Cincinnati 7 

(Hee? Ei police departments, especially the head Se oes ta 
ey That cou mae nolanae lena 

Es Of. the, Chicago Taree, tends “one tobe A PROSPECTIVE CIRCUS KING championship teams. inane 0 kel 
BR et ans eve that they don’t intend to allow 

his boys at it as Z a 

iif [in Ba the reform element. to, get ene gon 
are good. t as long as) Miein Teak 

1 ea hem when it comes to the matter of ST] 
sam lik a 

Wa Ha publicity. e matter of [eewedl 
* Bea re Cubs or Pittsburg: 

CH aa Chicago's chief of police saw the op- 7 F Sut costs about $150,000 2 

bye portunity that presented itself and took g ~ a me. Bin ee ee 

sete advantage of the same. Of all the = oa 2 pe 7 sricago in the ean’ oo 

} eel cities in this land, Chicago should be if Sah > po $36,000. What 9 diter 

Dh REaaaen the last to place a straw in the path of tf Wie ‘ Af SN in the last twenty veut 

| bid eH 3 exhibiting the Johnson-Jeffries pictures. 4 - =o a AS, guile sad ance, too, has kept pace Wi 

i RES Ae Of all the cities in America, it is deep- tes oe FB ie L&D. ~ ee im expenses. 

bi PEAR eae est steeped in crime. The most sensa- 4 Newari = 3 aT With the racing game wiped off thie 

FREER ene tional murders have taken place within " + » ae map and pugilism at its low ebb, it bee | 

raat her borders, to say nothing é ~¥ ; : sins to look as 4% bes ‘ 

ot es € y ng of the 
ue i aseball is going ih ' 

if Shepael nightly hold-ups and robberies. If the i+ a . Vs Salty pe monopolize all the attention of tip" 

+ ee department could direct their efforts to » eee eee . 4B \ it ey 2 oy sportily inclined. Well, its a greap: 

Pet atm abolish these important factors In erime a ce \ ‘ : ‘| y. me game, boys, 80 go to ae i 

Pere aia and show the same enthusiasm in doing \ \* - s ee Battling Nelson is t! 

(3 abe Cs b so that they are now showing in stop. be ? 4 } A ej these days, but ne ie eee ae i 

(th BS ping the fight pictures, no fault could \ : ? é : : ting himself into the best possibl "i 

i be ee be found with the attitude the chief 
5 * ie Ff dition once more before ering. ID YATE 

| Peet of police has assumed in the matter. om ring again. We hav. ping: OPVLLE NOTES 
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London, will be given to Henry B, Dixey, 
: . _Mr. Brady has obtained on sit 6?) = 

Squire Bancroft the exclusive rights of | rw 
T Sardou’s “Diplomacy,” which he will re- ( 

vive with an “all-star” cast. James K, 7 
; Hackett will select from “The Illus. 

trious O’Hagen,” by Mr. McCarthy; “The 4 Hy 
3 9 Fighting Chance,” by Edward Ferris, and / c eee 2S ae Ne chen nea 2 new yornion of - ‘ * : : : ° e Duke's J 0," prepared by Mr, i ‘The Midnight Sons,” at the Lyric, Proves a Notable Success and Other Offerings Up to It in McCarthy, Burr Metntos will enaeta : * . : * * : western character in a play called “f || eat - 

Caliber will Insure Windy City a Winter of High Class Entertainment— God’s Country,” and Thomas A. Wise we 
A ‘ will be seen in “An Old New Yorker,” bs Professional Happenings of Interest by Harrison Rhodes and himself, and in ri ; 

a revival of “The Merry Wives of Wind- i 8 ¢ Cs ae eo sor,” with Miss Virginia Harned and ‘ ; By WILL REED DUNROY Miss Amelia Bingham in the title roles. eed ¥ 
Theodore Roberts will act in “The Sour 

HE theatrical season of 1910-1911 like a ham omelette with the ham left by the way, when this comedy shakes Right to Live,” by Jules Hekert Good- pyro 
oT opened Monday night with a fizz, out. the dust of Chicago from its feet Satur- man, and Frank Worthing will have the BY 05 

bang, pop, at the Lyric theater, There are numerous special features day night, September 3, it will have title role in an all star cast of “Jim 024s 
when Chicagoans were given first taste that stand out distinctly. Take the danc- broken all’ records for a dramatic offer- the Penman,” later appearing in “A 29-5 P 
of the quality of “The Midnight Sons.” ing of Miss Gladys Moore for instance. ing in Chicago. This play will then Gentleman of Leisure,” by T. G. Wood- PzLe, 
A distinguished audience—an audience Now, Miss Moore is almost an exact have been performed 329 times. The house and John Stapleton. Clara Lip- CC x 
that filled the theater from top to bot- replica of Mlle. Genee, if you want to only other record that approximates this man (Mrs. Louis Mann) will have Bis- r 
tom, that graced the boxes and perched know, and she dances mighty nearly as_ is that of “The Man From Home” which son's “Marriage of a Star,” as adapted Y , 
in the galleries—received the show with well as the famous danseuse. The had a run of 323 times. by Frederick Donaghey, under the title ‘ 
enthusiasm, and demanded encore after whirling activities of the Marvelous —- of “Marjory’s Mother.” ; 
encore, until it was nearly midnight be- Millers also is some dancing and it is “Baby Mine” will move from the pe —— 
fore the entertainment let out. It was without the brutality that often mars Princess to the Garrick the latter part Cliff Fox, who is a sort of press agent 
an auspicious opening. And the show? the work of sensational dancers. The of August. At that time it is announced trust in Milwaukee, was in Chicago this 4 

f Well, say seven carloads of scenery and English Pony ballet is worth watching that the new Adams-Hough show will week to confer with managers, Mr, ‘ 
George W. Monroe. That is what the even on a hot and sweltering night and be ready for the Princess. This attrac- Fox says that the season opened in his Rd 
show is. Oh, of course there are other when Miss Lambert sings “Amina” with tion is not as yet named. town earlier than usual and that there 
players in the cast besides Mr. Munroe. a fine, big chorus, joy begins to surge in — is much activity apparent. This week 4 
In fact, it is said that there are 125 every bosom. ‘Taken all in all, it is a “Jumping Jupiter,” the new Richard the Alhambra offered vaudeville at pop- = 
people in the cast, and 175 supers used show for the tired business man, for it Carle show opened at the Cort Thursday ular prices. The Alhambra Stock Com- ‘ 
on the stage. This statement is doubt- offers him a constantly changing ka- night. Comment is deferred until next pany at the Majestic theater presented : 
less true, for never in the history of leidoscopic array of light, life, and color; week, but it might be said right here, ‘“A Milk White Flag.” Next week “Phe " 
Chicago theatricals has such an army it affords him glimpses of many pretty that George S. Wood, who has been Time, the Place and the Girl,” will be ™ 
of players cavorted across a stage. young women splendidly clad, and it watching the rehearsals of the piece seen, and the season will close August 

21 with “The Flower of the Ranch.” = 
$A “Mabel ‘Barrison and Olive Vail are the 0 

featured members of the cémpany. The \ \ 
= - = Majestic will return to vaudeville and 

= —— ——— ero nena re eae er - — open its regular season August 22 with 
Be mmr rests ee Vesta Wietoria as the headliner, ‘The Be 

ee ee Aibembra, will open Sebtente \ | ee ee ee “The Fourth Estate.” The Shubert the- t 

oo ee EE ater will probably remain dark all the 
acs aes eam TORE Ee ee ee season. There is a rumor current that aN 

ee ee meme ae the Empress and the Crystal will boost EE oe their prices this season for their brand : 
p 2 Sacer i Seesmic ee See ee ae caren meen eommeme C of vaudeville. The Star, the best known = 
eS Fe eee ae tec cuecanmecrcomimremceoninenes ort een burlesque house in town, opened Sat- 7. 7 
ane s : ora ee renee iesacenuie ae gon be urday, July 30, with “The Lady Bue- -_ » 

ee Ups paca eee ee ee oe eR | ee aa Da ae to capacity ee 
ae fp ee ee Be eee illy Mick, well known in Milwaukee, ae | oS tf ee Fr —— i ee has been made manager of the Gayety, Si 

Pe: 2 . Ae eee Se eS oa C cae the burlesque house, in the place of Jim- L ort Pe a fge 3 c oe Age ee ee my O’Brien, who has gone west to man- 5 
—— | ve 3, Le gf 8. wea) eo re 2 age a house for Sullivan & Considine. : F 1S ¢ awe ee ‘| oo 4 . 7 CS Louise Fenton Brand, dramatic editor | 
S Fa, WO Se ad ee of the Sentinel, has been meeting with q 

i i re I OI S| | GP much success ‘as a vaudeville writer. | . UU Tee oe oe She has placed three sketches which 
oe a Le eee m a on ee fe & os BRS pe e are meeting with success. “The Hello é - ® 

ee ae ee Girl” 3 monologue, is beng a : — a 2 ee emma a Anita Van Buren with much success. - Leg 5 . . om a . a . , ce i i Miss Van Buren, who is 8 niece of wal- ¥ 
oo gy UE se Pe pee ee ee a Pe hk be K er Lawrence the theatrical man, is P _ 

eis _s ae . Cs 2 Se SF Phe be a. Pl eee pretty and bright and she hag signed 8 ee A a 8 at ee oe ¥o L Fein oe : for big time for her new act. So much 
[i ig a aw oo Mae ae ri) ry 4 i 2 for Milwaukee, the City of Suds, 4. 
Hs a 2 ‘ Se oe eee Z ‘ oe eo is cuaonte " % = ee a fe . a ee: — ee Miss Catherine Clark, who*ufderstud- * 
be ee ee Ls sore ie i. ied Mabel Barrison in ‘“‘The Blue Mouse” 

nae fo es Te ae. BE area a ip A : : aL } a : at the Garrick last season, has retuned 
22 cue ara TE EU ara iss teas . ae oa Hipage CO GS es from Portland, Ore. where she playt \ 

: pee se i) a A 3 il Le oo mre Ue for some weeks in the Baker Stock FS 
: - a ere i er oe company, ee ve E os gcd neon eee ee oe Otis Harlan. the round little-eomedian a ie 

_ oe = ee : = Be ’ of the company playing “Baby Mine” 
ee oe a : ie wo oy os at the Princess. was seen to be laughing sd | 

ee Fo 3 le i, oo ee an 4 vee ae to himself the other evening. i k 
ee ree tees pene rege: Se Mig es See ge eek eS ee “What's up?” queried Finnegan, e 
eee or Beat ¢ efile gl es 5 ee Ue eo a press agent. | 
ae oe SAN oe eo Fe ere : “Oh, I just have to laugh every time I \R 
Pie ie” gle oe a — : (eee 3 ry . eb think’ of Harry Singer being sent, to " 

focsetie cisions - ge Pee ew ere Ce ° tl eae Ce Milwaukee to manage the Alhambra,” i 
Se ae ae Ce EY a eee ST , ee was the reply. u 

hy FF poe ee or. 7 i Sy rea ee You know Mr. Harlan has no idea) of i 
Co ee ear 4 a ae . ea & el any town outside of Chicago or, Say, 
oe Ao eo ke o y oS e fof perhaps New York. 
ee tee A & oe eo Pa 4 ee ie . > eed During the time that Frank Hopkins, 

oe te le fa : general representative for H. H. Frazee 
E eee : oe  . — SY ee . was sick this week, Will Junker took z 

ae oe: i oe a oe So. & g his place at the Colonial theater. Mr, | oe . Be concn ORR rs Rene TE Se ee : & vee ee ee bese the secneen es aaa | 
$$$ A LL dL A RS TE of the successful Frazee companies on 

the road. —— #5. 
Theater Scene in “The Midnight Sons,” the First Play of the Season of 1910-1911 in Chicago—The Big TOO nn ae gag Pas 5 [A 

Musical Show Opened at the Lyric Theater Monday Evening. says there is a big famine on and he ESS 
OOD a ———~—— will attempt to take back from 200 10 ww 

300 with him for New York productions. y 
When it comes to plot, this offering soothes him with many seductive songs. says that enough good stuff had to be ee | i 

S$ minus it to a degree—but who cares It does not make one tug at his heart cut out of the piece to make another One of the companies which will play ie 
. rap for a plot, anyway? It is all strings, and not once is his brain called show. the lugubrious “Madame X” on the road 2 
vaudeville, and girls, gowns, glitter, and upon to think one little think. Eon aa this season Will begin rehearsals in Bed \ 385 
slory. It is described as a musical mov- And, oh, by the way, Glen MacDon- William A. Brady, one of the stren- New York, August 12. In this company, \ : 
ng picture in eight films, and that about ough wrote some of the words and some uous managers and producers who has Peter Fellman, formerly of the Bush ~ya* 
elis the tale. It is in two acts and of the music is by Raymond Hubbell, recently allied himself with the Inde- ‘Temple stock company, will play’a role, F : 
sight scenes, The scenes are all gor-. Ned Wayburn, who, by the way, was pendents has come to bat with his an- Burnette Radcliffe. another player, who : 
yeous, full of riotous color, and gay with present for the Chicago premiere, staged nouncements for the season. His at- Was with this same stock company, Will z 
ll manner of costly raiment. There is the whole glittering conglomeration. In  tractions which are scheduled for the also have a role in one of the “Madame 

; notable banquet scene; there is a scene the audience the opening night was J. Garrick, the Lyric, the Princess and the X” companies. ——— 
hn a show store, and to cap the climax, J. Shubert, the junior member of the Grand opera house are as follows: It appears that Howard Cecil Barnes J 
here is another scene wherein a theater Shubert firm, who came on to hear the Robert Mantell in “The O'Flynn,” by claims that he has a copyright on the \ i 
vith a vast audience of real people is opening cork of the season make its pop. Justin Huntley McCarthy, which had a_ title “The Rosary” which he wants to we \ G 
een running in full blast with many —- run last season in His Majesty s theater, protect, A play of that name was seen ~~. 
bstreperous persons in the audience to Joe Dillon, who is pretty well known London, with Sir Herbert Tree in the jn Chicago last season, and is scheduled :g 
dd to the gaiety of the occasion by in Chicago by reason of his frequent title part—that of an irish soldier of for future appearances either here or \ 
umerous ludicrous interruptions. The visits here ahead of this or that troupe, fortune in the days of William of on the road. -——— : 

{ st of actors in the hodge-podge of was in town this week, He was on his Orange. A There is a rumor going the rounds | 
| qusic and laughter is a long one, and way to Tacoma where he will assume Robert Loraine, who has not been that Adelaide Keim and Allan Murnane iE , 
{ ome of the names are notable. Miss . the management of Margaret Illington here since 1907, will have a new play are married. It will be recalled that me yy 

i} [aude Lambert, for example, is well. Frohman Bowes who will go on tour in by George H. Smart and will be seen Mr. Murnane, who is a_ Philadelphia I~ < 
j nown, has a buxom beauty, sings with “Until Eternity.” Mr. Dillon said he in a revival of Shaw’s “Man and Super- young man, played the role of lover to zd 

| race and fervor, and is altogether en- simply stopped over in Chicago for a man.” Arnold Daly also will act in Miss Keim in many of the stock pro- ¢ 
fr} syable. Then, ‘there is little Stella few pairs of socks for Miss Ilington to Shaw’s plays, as well as in “The Kite,” ductions at the Bush Temple last sea- \ 

ii} racey, who used to disport herself in darn. by “Tom” Gallon, the novelist, and in son, and it is not to be wondered at - 
; hicago some seasons ago. She has —- “The End of Hustace Ede,” by George at all, that he finally made loce in + 

\ | ained in assurance a little, but is still H. H. Luther is in the city making the Pleydell. Miss Ellis Jeffreys will have earnest to the handsome actress. 5 
| ny and pretty and dainty. Harry path smooth for the new play, “Her a new play, now being written for her. ae ~ > 

: isher, is on deck a good share of the Son,” which will open in Powers’ theater James Blakeley and Bertram Wallis, It is said that the: highest adyance y 
} me, and when he is there, the audience Monday night. Mr. Luther is an ener- both known here, will come to sing their royalties ever given for a single song % 
| ughs, and that right heartily. George etic press agent, and he has been mak- original roles in “The Balkan Princess, have been paid to Harold Attridge and ? 

Mf unroe, who is seen in skirts and red ing extensive trips throughout the west which has been running in London since Phil Schwartz, writers of “The Dublin a 

| ig, is a host in himself. He is allowed in recent years. February. “Shan Magan,” by George H. Rag” for the publishing rights of “The ty 
{ e privilege of the stage the greater a Jessup, is intended for Andrew Mack, Possum Rag,” which Will Philbrick is 

) jare of the time, and his presence is Just think of it, “The Fortune Hunter’ and “The Game,” by Rose Mellor O'Neill, featuring in Richard Carle’s new DIAS. 

4 Ways a source of delight. Without is now about to enter the thirty-third for, Miss Leonore Harris. The Naked tion “Jumping Jupiter” now current ai o': 

| unroe, “The Midnight Sons” would be week of its sojourn in Chicago. And, Truth,” a farcical hit of the year in the Cort. . 

| 
1 % 

i 4
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Licensed Films. Independent Films 
i BIOGRAPH. Imp. Ba 

| Date. Title. Kind. Feet. Date. Title. Kina. be 
Mon, <Suly_ 18. A’ Washer Dight. <0... 00... rouo ss ecoes serAInA 998 : A : sie Feet. | F 

; Thur., July 21 As the Bells Rang Out......................Drama 457 Mon., July 18 Summertime .....+.0se+eeeeeeee eee eeeee esses Comedy 950 1 
} Has Thur, July 21 “Serious Simteen <6... < csccncs cee seers vee e ss COMedy. 535 Thu., July 21_ The Mistake........+e-eeeeeseeeeee seers sees e Drama 980 P 
eee: Mon., July 25 The Call to Arms............ceccsseceeeeee++Drama’ 994 Mon., July 26 Two Maids ....+..-seseeeeseeseseseeseeees Comedy 990 G 

Hae Thur, July 28 Unexpected Help 111//120000DLIIIIII 0022. Drama 968 Thur., July 28 Bear Ye One Amother’s Burdens.....-.++s++rssseeee i 
‘tase Mon., Aug, 1 An Arcadian Maid.............+--+-.++++++--Drama 984 Mon., Aug. 1 Irony Of Fate......seseeeeeee sees eeeeee sess Drama 

AM ieee: | Shur, Aug. 4, Hen Pathertaipride...............00.ceeees- Drama 996 Thur.,Aug. 4 Yankeeanna ... 0... eseeee ee eeee seen sees ess Drama ft 
MAY Hap! LUBIN. Mon., Aug. 8 Once Upon a Time.........06.+sseeeeeese++DFama 975 a 

f i He Thur, Saiy id cute Adoptede gue uber sca sc econ. Cae sae Deere 980 Thur, Aug. 11 Hoodoo Alarm Clock............++..+.+..+.@omedy 990 
1 a Mon., July 18 Rosemary for Remembrance ................Drama 960 ‘ 
we He Thur, July 21 John Graham's Gold -............++.++++++.;Drama 925 GREAT NORTHERN. 

Sa Mon., July 25 1 SLCDGAUBNTEL). kha cece re ceee ster eee ye DAMS 900 5. 7 abi Arranging. i z i 
he Thur. July 28 ‘Wifie's Mamma ........s.c.csccccsscscsssessComedy 870 Be ae ae nee ee ane i 
11 Se even Mon. Aug. 1. Three Hearts ......1..0ccccccoenssrecccees ee DEOMe 960 Sat! July 80 | Fabian Arraneiie Cantina, ose ee eee q 
pe Thur, Aug. 4 Ah Sing and the Greasers:.10/10 0110111111 comedy 840 Sat: Aug. 6 Magdalene....... cae ae ee I 
tee eet Mon., Aug. 8 ‘The Heart of a Sioux.....0.....00s000++++-Drama 980 Rpt AUS. 6 MeSAAlene:ercere cn ar tegye) ‘ast ee Cee fe 

vu 1th | Sat. July16 Algerian Stud ee Educational 279 belie Es E b cihaaaa 9 erian RIG Lsioisiaie s eleipe deine s Stine sninemimes os se eUcational ou rae a 
Phe ieee Mon., July 18 Mistaken Identity ...........0.............-Drama 495 Sat, July 16 The Voice of the Blood.......................Drama 500 : 

| t ft Mon., July 18 Awful Symphony .......-..--.++ss++++++++sComedy 426 eee sae. OE ae pone and Tanglefoot.........+ pe 5 
AR eats Wodie MuIy 20. Mant “7c: soe apliood is cice soem stds ssn sgee ne DEAme 758 Sat, July 2 annon Duel «2... ss... se eeeeeee esses e+ +Drama 0 " 
fae Wed., July 20 Catching Lobsters ......11.11111.1111 ll Educational 216 Bebe July 28 “bet. Uss Dis x Ppetheri rs eae 702 tr) se 500 ( 

AR a Fri, July 22 The Cowboy's Sweetheart and the Bandit....Drama 909 Sat. July 30 The Two Bears. o.oo s vee cn esse eseecseneces 693 Fh 
i a aay Sat., July 23 More of Betty’s Pranks. ...........++-++++..Comedy 426 Sat., July 30 ‘Where Can We Hang This Picture..........Comedy 307 E 
| et a ay Sat. sJuly 28 Pete Has a Good Time.....................Gomedy. 478 Sat, Aug. 6 Lowisd Millers. ci:.\. otic ces cases ests +o pe «4a 1000 i. 

ee ee Mon., July 25 Getting Even With the Lawyer.......1.......Comedy 676 : 
to ae iH Mon., July 25 Breaking Up Ice in Finland......-....+:++++.Edueational 305 f f eee eee \ 

it At ee Wed., July 27 Detective’s Dream .............seeecceee ees Comedy 587 Wed., July 13 Tweedle Dum’s Aeronautical Adventure.......Comedy 500 7 
HEALS cf Wed., July 27. On the Bthiopian Frontier...................Scenic 387 Wed., July 20 The Romance of a Jockey....................Drama 838 : ih ; nea . 
LECH a Fri., July a Tommy Gets His Sister Married..............Comedy 850 peed, oy, 20) Sams que Exercises of the Italian Cavalry...... oh i 

E Pema Gar, duly 30 Caghostro sccon. ss. shocee «iiss Basonees ve oe Drama 1,000 ved., Aug. 3 The Glove... oss. ees eecee cee seeesetcesesereeenees : 
LR aes Mons ne. i Petty Abani airand Gide: ee onieay” 610 Wed., Aug. 3 Fricot Drinks a Bottle of Horse Embrocation....... 200 op 
BE nthe Mon, Aug. 1 Hunting Bats in Sumarta..............--.«.ducational 374 NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE. 

i ae ved. Aug. 3 Under Both Flags.........-eseecccseeeeeeesDrama 820 . 3 . - : es 

ii {| ipa Wed, Aug. 8 Whe Barrel Jumper..................¢0.+++-Comedy 144 Fri. July 22 Black Pete's Reformation ............--+++-.2-.5020 am i; 
bie BL geet? Brig seg No /Mab’s Land. .o: vacc.csss0scskesses yo soe Drama 538 pees. SUly BAe aoe See eee d sec eee eee ae a8t ; 
\ iii: Sat, Aug. 6 The Latest Fashion in Skirts..........1....Comedy 715 Be ny a ee eee 996 : 
Tha eed Sat. Aug. 6 Fiftieth Anniversary of Yokohama..-.--...Scenic 243 Wed. July 27, The Room of the Secret......+-+++eseeeserseseevee ASOD P +] Ao EDISON. Tues. Aug. 2 A Miner’s Sweetheart..........e:seeeeececeeeceeee 1000 © 

PEE ade Ted, ,UIY 19 | Out Of THE INISTE Ge ols oie.e cic cn.c.sie cin'esvo0ajswieweia gDTAMA 950 Pri, Aug. 6 A Cowboy's Generosity. .....++++02+.sesseesseeees 1000 ; 
Ve ED ieasBh Fri., Julyi5 A Vacation in Havana............+.-++++++++-Comedy 630 
Oat ase Fri, July 15 How Bumptious Papered the Parlor.....1111!iGomedy 320 ck Tay. 26 SERS SREEIEE Greek oa Ee 
iP egy Tues., July 19 The Old Love and the New....... ...+.+++++-Drama 995 soe” Tale 30 GME ide Cons Bridegroom ........-......-+..Drama ae 

a ik Fri, July 22 A Frontier Hero.........ssss0c0e sseeeese es Drama, Bee eae Oe eRe ee eee Ca cate et ene Ne 
eters Fri, July 22 Lazy Farmer Brown........... e+++e++ss+++++Comedy pak, July 80 “Sie Vixen = / cesses c< vs secu scge 2024s oe eee : 

rn at Tues., July 26 Peg Woffington ........cccccleseseeeeeeeeeesDrama 990 pues, Aug. 2 Her Exivate Secretary... 4s ves sss sted see nt 
[lest Fri, July 29 An Unexpected Reward .....................Drama 750 ere Oe Be RR ROY ES pEt sect atieee ie coe ieee ee i 

hit Ge hiraie Fri, July 29 Bumptious as an Aviator ................+..Comedy 250 aes Ane. aioe PANES BERET O So nint be eta eer “11 Ta r 
yO Raat e Tues., Aug. 2 With Bridges Turned...............+-.5+005-Drama 1,000 ues, Aug. 9 A Man’s Way......++...++++-+e+ee++se sees. Drama ¥ 

Vid PEM Sibi Fri,” Aug. § U.S. Submarine “Salmon? 20 -......0.......,Drama 1,000 LUX. { a 
bie Re et VITAGRAPH. } Li det - Fri, July 8 The Money Lender’s Son ...................++Drama 586 4 
Hi PER Beg igus 18 A Broken SumuUNOUViny s<$21404 +s <i ee= panne game oe Fri, July 8 Must Be Without Incumbrance ..........:.1.Comedy 429 ; 

ween 'ues., July 19 Twa Hieland Lads ...........eeceeeeeeee ee ComCdY 988 Fri, July 15 The Greatest of Th Is Charity D: 
OR Mais Fri, July 22 Davy Jones and Capt. Bragg................Comedy 935 ae y 15° The Greatest o ese Is Charity.............Drama 540 . Ptah be Bets ae) Bakes boone oe, ane Fri, July 15 Bill’s Serenade............ceeeeececcceses+ss Comedy uf 
Pet aha Tues., July 26 Uncle Tom’s Cabin—-Part I..................Drama 935 Br UN Be ie eee aoe ence atc acne ee 550 ¥ 

ta aed Fri,” July 29 Uncle Tom’s Cabin—Part If..12..101.1.11iiDrama —_—_1,,000 Th, July 22 Ma's Now Dog ...--+0.20++seeese++0ren + COMmOdy GiiEEE t 
Bia Ved & Sat., July 30 Uncle Tom’s Cabin—Part III....-........../Drama =cLarE, ‘ 
Boueey Tues.,” Aug, 2 An Untatt Garis. «. ccs. sceccesecesee see DIgina 990 k 

He Whee Fri,” ‘Aug. 5. ‘The Wooing O't.....-.sssereeseeeecceess. Comedy 980 Mon., July 18 The Nurse’s Trunk.........--..+..+++++++++--Comedy 486 ts 
| Peet Sat, Aug. 6 Her Mother's Wedding Gown...............Drama 1015 Mon., July 18 Tomorrow Is Pay-Day.........ss1sssssseeeee-Comedy 895 EE 

emia ea Tues, Aug. 9 ‘The Death of Michael Grady...............Comedy 935 Mon., July 25 The Silversmith to King Louis XI..../11.....Drama 960 
i Hy ah rk, Aug. 12 Mrs. Barrington’s House Party.............Drama 977 Mon., Aug. 1° The Soldiers Honor... ...\0.2.0. ..2 /. mage on oe 635 t 

i ) i$ ‘i pee Sat., Aug. 18 The Turn of Tee acer ee Svecceessecesescc Drala 980 mpoD-, Aug. 1 She Surveys Her Son-in-Law.........csesescesssses 410 Bre 
BM ae SSANAY. Mon., Aug. 8 The Buried Man of Tebessa............+...Drama 677 a 
ne ie , Wed., July 6 A Darling Confusion ..........-+ses0es++++++- Comedy ats Mon., Aug. 8 Competition of the Police and Guard Dogs..Scenic 258 eT 

> hee i See i Sat... July 9 The Unknown ‘Claim 5.22.2... cccsceceecces Drama ses 
i i Hai lea oy a ae Pov eeor ope eve eeevecsecr~es oon, eee A. G. WHYTE. ng 
€ ba pane at., uly railed to the WeSt ..........sseeeeeeeeee+eDrama eee J . he 
FP ae ia Weds duly 20. Whe WHIEP ccs ioscscee cons icccebevens see Dramas. 992 wed. July 20 | Back to the Mountains. - +2020: --\-*ss0.- 0 i 
Ese Sat., July 23 The Desperado ..........eceececececeeeees Comedy 1000 ved., July 27 A True Pal... see ese e sees cece tees eee eens ees sDrama 999 ‘ 

tit Re Rvadey WulaT eA Wale EGHENES Cc eet ee aan, 635 Wed, Aug. 8 Sons of the West...0..0000000000IIDI0. 0) Drama 975 
ee eS ee Wed., July 27 ‘A Personal Matter ............se0cseeeee +s comedy 344 ‘2 

‘| ae Sat. July 80, Broncho Billy's Redemption ................,Drama 950 THANHOUSER COMPANY. LE 
De Raiae 7Sd,, sUANEL (8) UMUICAHYIN RELA Sc ce, 010s « sfsleys0-s%e/eieg-ens com COMEDY), 550 Fri., 22 aywright? 5 

TE Rape Wed.) Aug. 3 A College Chicken...............s0000++++-/Comedy 448 muds, Tuy 26 Uoele LOM CabIne ill ee ies 
Peay Sat. Aug. 6 Under Western Skies.............05.++0++++Drama 1000 irl. ': July: 29: Sete HASAN. Fy ce Se De. eee ? i Rigen. a J ern | ) 00 ; y 29 The Mermaid ........cccces eee cccsseseMe «+s COMBCY Maan _ 

PERE Mee Wed. Aug. 10 Up-to-Date Servants. ..++++++++eseeressee+. Comedy 827 Tues., Aug. 2 Jenk’s Day Off... . 0.00 .sc cece crevices ee eee COMERN 1000 He 
Pha ag Sat,” Aug 18 The Girl on Triple Xoo s..-.s.........-Drama 950 Fri,” Aug. 5 he Restoration........+++-+++s0.0.0....s..Drama 9000 

| iy saat - Peet ee Uecene Kleine.) CAPITOL. . 4 
Be cian ues., July 1 he Failure of Success ........+.+++++++++++..Drama 975 Sat., June 25 Cash he 

ha hat aes 8: z ) eS 9 aSh ON Delivery ....seecccceccscoeces secs Fama: 900 fas 
val aa at, July 23 The Princess and the Fishbone..............Comedy 580 = 

: ha Be Sat, July 23 ‘The Foxy Lawyer noeeag iiiiiiciirerss Comedy 430 pate duly. 2 | Dea ppediby His Own WOM sae 2 ee aoe x 
{ Oi tig ‘ues., July 26 The Beautifu APEOREL setensl,'s (sino a eee MOOMORY 410 ip 

Mee a aie Tues. July 16 An Angler's Dream ........+..+-+++s+sssss2+-Drama 315 : : ELECTRAGEAPP. i 
a) a a Tues., July 26 Making Wooden Shoes ..................Industrial 225 Wed., June 29 All’s Well That Ends Well...........+..+++++,Drama 950 . 

| eee Sat., July 30 The Sculptor’s Ideal .......----++++-++--+++.Drama 530 Wed., July 6 No Questions Asked ...........+..++ee++++-eComedy 900 Ee 
Eade Sat, July 80 ‘The Forbidden Novel 1.0102122.00.01011211Gomedy 440 Wed.; July 13 The Power from Above .......+..0..ce0++++++Drama 900 n 
Wee Tues, Aug. 2 An Ancient Mariner...............++.+.+++-Comedy 431 

ol { i aa ot use’ Aue) 8 The Ace ob Hearte... 2. 1i;2. 1 usec /ecs2 Drama 554 SALES COMPANY-FILM D’ART. hi 
areal Sat, Aug. 6 The Lord’s Prayer..............-cccece+ e+ ++ Biblican 470 Sat. July*80\‘The Pwo Bears.kiveccescsse cnc: . sss esas coereeeee 693 ee & 
ee dae B Sat. Aug. 6 ‘Teneriffe, the Gem of the Canaries. .../... ‘Scenic 505 Sat., July 30 Where Can We Hang This Picture?...........c.e0- 307 Pee 
i } yi Hae t Tues.,, Aug. 9 Picturesque Waters of Italy................Scenic 417 Thur., Aug. 4 The Hagle and the Baglet..........+ssceeeeccesece 1,000 < 

\ hie te Tues, Aug. 9 The Water Cure............0.00-++++++-.2/ Comedy 448 Thur, Aug. 11 Charles le Temeraire.-...0.1...c.ccccsccccusceees 518 fi 
{tae 4 . a aa ea SELIG. hur., Aug. 41 1/Oedipus ings. .\3. 004. 4s geass ose ene eee 457 a 

aaa Mon., July 25 A Sleep-Waking Cure.............++++00++++++Comedy 310 ‘ 
Fee oe aag it Thu., July 28 The Cowboy’s Stratagem...............++....Drama 995 DEFENDER FILM Co. : 
ity Lal a okt Mon, Aug. 1 Her First Long Dress...............++-...-.Comedy 640 Sat. Aug. 6 Indian Squaw’s Sacrifice....................Drama yg 
Wy 4 it i Mon., Aug 1 ShrimpsS.........20secseee esses eee eeoeseees Educational 360 Sat. Aug. 18 Shanghated jcc sss c «clanio selec o's svc en ele eee re 
ath | Sees Thur, Aug. 4 The Law of the West......................Drama 1000 
A | eee ees Fae © S  Porgtveticcscc..ke.... cc oens sca de cease ees DEBMIA 995 ATLAS FILM Co. ia 
ih ihas Thur., Aug. 11 Lost in the Soudan..................-++..-Drama 1000 Wad: Augie he aestiGurs 966 , 
iy Mild DOM EAT Oe WANG vie a Seo tivir = oo since ov cusieis go atic egies « v'n COMORT: 975 PY Sd, Ue cane pee GC Une ve eeu ye cts os ae 500 : 

‘i | aie ee : URBAN-_ECLIPSE. ped, Aus t0 ete GS ScarecrOW..ssicc s+. ssscceces eevee ES 

att ite } Wea., July 13 ihe Wicked Garon and the Page.---..+------ Drama 570 Ps oe SWNT OEEE AOR wsicia 0) sic 0 2 sieny +s °:*.* 0\c,s 2:58 cat aaa 4 
yoo be Wed., July e Moonlight NE wee eee eeeeeeeeeceee se Comedy 415 ;. 

ola is HRY Diy SUNT CO MAINES Valls “as omace cds on veauicgss someday 990 MOTOGRAPE COMPANY OF AMERICA. i lL 
eae Wed. July 20 Through the Bnemy’s Line ..................Drama 550 Wed., June 22 Taft for a Day.........seeeeeeeeereee eee ess Comedy en . 

E i 4 ' ih Wed., July 20 Pekin, the Walled. City ae etal tied ee ea ER OBnIG 420 Wed., June 29 A Millionaire Tramp..........++++.++++++++++Drama 9 B 

sith a Wed., July 27 he Art Lover’s Strategy ..........+.++++..-.Drama 580 
Hi ale Wed., July 27. Mexican Domain ..........csceceeseeeeeesss SCENIC 325 YANKEE FILM COMPANY. My 

] i} | t Wrod.u) cANg SO Witch Of CATADOBBO 1. 5 ois'5:0 sins p ncieipieln UisieiDlalalo ties 5 630 I 7 7 es 875 “OF yon, 

4 i] ke Wed, Aug. 3 Camel and Horse Racing in izypt-........Scenic 355 prone aes ar ee enn eer eae ee 950 te 
a 3 Mon., Aug. 15 i VAT Gs-< . .6 ele esinivinas o's oisitewie's «aneem 975 Ri 

eee Fri, June 24 he Cheyenne Raiders «..0.....+..++++.++++.Drama 950 pots.) ABS Le eee ee ace oe ‘ 2 
: j | Es Wed., June 29 e@ Miner’s Sacrifice ............ceeeeeeeeees Drama 0 MEP. y 

‘ | hh ae Fri., July 1 The Colonel’s Errand ............++++¢++++++-Drama 935 eee ae eg 

/ Wea i Wed., July 6 The Hero Engineer ............eeeeeeeeeeee+ Drama 915 Tues., July 5 ‘The Boy and His Teddy Bear..........-seeeee 290 Pr 
/ \ Fri., July 8 Attacked by Arapahoes .............+...+-+.-Drama 880 Mri, July & “From (Gypey, Pands) coc ys0 cs decisis ccc cngesee 570 HE 

eat Wed., July13 Grandmother ......-...+.eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeesDrama 985 Fri, July 8 A New Hat for Nothing.........+-.sseeeeeeee 350 b 
/ ieee Fri, July 15 Corporal Truman’s War Story............++-.Drama 910 ius, July 12 Prineovot Sy ber saci. «cs scene Ceeepe cece cine caste 600 i 

Pn Ala Wed., July 20 Haunted by Conscience ............++++++++-Drama 935 Tues., July 12 A Deal in Broken China.........eeseeeeeeeeere 337 br! 
ae labs 2 Fri,” July 22 Brave Hearts .......cseseceeseeececescerees «Drama 900 Fri, July 15 A Hindoo’s Treachery.......-.csssesecveeeees 810 ki, 

i da Rete Wed., Tuly 27 A Daughter of Dixie ............s.ss++++s00sDrama 900 de 
4 nv il r Fri. Dey hole eure. Gold <2 ativan saier sy se oper net eee 960 CENTAUR FILM COMPANY. 

Nd ae ard gs Wed., “Aug. A. Colonial Belesnicvess iss cacss oss oreuwen bannes 955 =: a 
a i Fri,” Aug. 5 The Legend of Scar-Face...................Drama 875 Warp pk tesereeeeteeresse esses Seenie ne m 

aaa Thu., July 14 The Golden Secret .......00eceseeeeeeeeeeees-Drama 950 Thu., July14 Grandad’s Extravagance.....++++1++++-++++e+es vip BN 
: eas Thur., July 21 A Postal Substitute -.--0.2001/0-.-+.00s+ Drama 950 CHAMPION. re 

Meals ‘hur., July 2 ie Woman in the Case............6+++++++,Drama 95 if 

Hie Thur., Aug. 4 Mrs, Bargainday’s Baby........1............Gomedy ano Wed., July 27 The Cowboy and the Squaw..............----Drama 1,00 Pi 
} aa Thur. Aug. 11 The Return of To-wa-wa---+-+:s...........Drama, 950 Wed. Aug. 8 The Hermit of the Rockies..:+..+...ceesceeeeceee ety 

i di r ik 
ah 
Hee | 

| i 

Ea a
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t ge y 4 ‘@ — August 6, 1910. THE SHOW WORLD Soy, = lz Z 

aeajRnalj}l,‘weslé‘*=?™eiNlejz‘éesqs“saSsS=S=s=$=SOoaooooooooooOmnWnoamammOTSDoo ee Ta i 
ae WEEK IN THREE STATES LE MG SE ES NRMP IS EST SIG A EE ae) WITH SELLS-FLOTO SHOWS ee een pi ——- Gt 5 2 . . 3 FE Close Opposition in Freemont, Nebraska, ‘ ie “a Barnum _& Bailey Playing the = = es thi a Following Day a wiy 4 ae ‘ims eo ‘ RT _ ‘ a, B ‘tls Omaha, Neb., Monday, July 25.—Lake ee! - NERA ; me Manawa and the Curtiss-Mars aviation . : 16 ” es > aye fi ‘ meet got most of the play Sunday. Pp i t e d G Fl ¢ "% sia tall] Nearly all the show folks saw the aif- ermit me to introduce en. 1mco. FLIMCQ °F Ae) | ships fly. Quite interesting and excit- A ; . ; ° ° ‘ ; ia ih a] ing, and Mr. Mars, one of the aviators, He is disguised, or thinks he is. But if hy ~% : ieee aq entertained Mr. and Mrs. gh Mel- . ‘ 3 . 3 F 2 : 3 toe 

MeN eacaneutoncea a te Tone. there is any man in the moving picture (\ o Q\ A aN : hap ry en and Otto Floto are with us today . * * * vi Pov qn -: bZ Reh i uj Harry Lay left for Kansas City tonignt. business who fails to recognize him as Old Man yA Se at ip Lew Nichols and Les Jundts closed and . S oy a "] jeft for Chicago. Business was capacity Trust (father of Mamma Ten Percent) he is as [NG a i a, Any i " at matinee and big turn-away at night; : i po coast ae i eco; fourth show in this sea- lindas a bat. There is only one way you ex- Ks a) f fo ie son, this fact is remarkable eather : : 3 : j | Bae BL 7 hot and a storm came up about 9 p. m shi - ff i ce ee si ‘ fi) Beh Ea 4] Which caused a quick climax in’ ine Hibitors can make Gen. Flimco tear off his dis S i a iu 11 Ba Hi ub night show. It rained torrents and blew 3 ¢ °. | H i ie: tf a gale, but everything was taken down QUise and retreat, and that is by asserting your Ew ree He Wo and loaded without serious trouble 7 . : : A S - at WR 8 te af “'Lincoin, Neb. ‘Tuesday, July 26—1n independence and asserting it with all your might and oY Heb al ER i late on account of storm last night ; : +4 Whe Rea 00 mi irst wagon on the lot at 10:20; parade main. ve spent several fortunes keeping you posted on the ‘ait ie ee Hi out at 1 and back at “2 o'clock; show 2 ; HY Paes fing ' Started at $:40, Business, matinee fair, doings of Old Man Trust, Mamma Ten Percent, Gen. Flimco and , — ' is Be iF: ij] but a packed house greeted us tonight ‘i —_, eh Ba Mih uf Fatty Fletcher visited us today. Also the rest of the family. Those of you who have taken my word ; = | ah eet 
ia Mile. magic: : to will rs en oe" .st for everything I have said have profited by it. Those of you who disbelieve, have & i i Ba ‘i I two weeks. Ed. Owen, who joined las A e sii fee aa ei week as boss property man, left with- either suffered oz will suffer in the end through your own carelessness. Man, man, Pie = a» Bie, Past fis my out notice yesterday, but the show went man! Wake up. Come out of it. Run your own business your own way. Protect your investment. P WW Oe Rae ea yn jus e same. State Republics Palae . ! it! ° iene e 

Mi ecadenen mectice today and many Write to me this very day and do business on a healthy basis, not a false and dangerous one! I mean it! Hs i! strangers in town. William J. Bryan iu} Bay saw the show tonight and was very 
Ti! ef 4 ATR much pleased. Long haul, but loaded (Tia CARL LAEMMLE, President eS O° ad ae early. Fred Hutchison, our manager, _ . bh. Ed BE | ig eeees 7 THELAEMMLEFILMSERVICE Q@ who et | & Bailey show at Beatrice. a . SS 3 Hata | | Fremont, Neb., Wednesday, July 217 ‘ J HA ho if Sey or here, as the Barnum & Yj Headquarters 196-198 Lake Street, CHICAGO ~*~ Se fae dar Zailey show follo s ‘omorro ; oa : é : ne : yt Hae TS Weather terribly hot; in fact, the hot y / Minneapolis Portland Omaha Salt Lake Cit, Evansville <Q) Ss es BE Sih ‘ ‘pt ry ot ie J test day of the season. The wind blew, , > Beeb ee bie aif but it was a hot wind, so we all nearly f : : : tc tea vite ui suffocated. Business was fair at both : , The Biggest and Best Film Renter in the World » ba (oe vee “| performances. The B. & B. flying squad- = mia fis tar BY fon Es fm tonteht as we ere (Lec vn SS Del Ae We u town; that is going some. Connors, - ——$_—$—$—$—$——————————————————————————— eee a ee & aj twenty-four-hour man for Barnum & FILMS RELEASED eee se. . | a esa ESAS + maar ES teen fie i ey | gq Bailey, was with us all day. James THROUGH SALES CO. ° ° ° Hi ee ee MeAirow Joined to, do_fwenty-tout-hour By. the Imp Company Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties} = work for us, as did Charles Brady to Among the Roses,” drama, length 9 sities! Pepe Owe Ue the Henke mon ee aie poke ang OpProximately 990 fect. August roe Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors ren 1 a] things went up and down?on time ‘tor Wealthy man who makes a specialty o for Skating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have ete) FA lings ant raising fine and beautiful roses is told BY ay day. Fred’ Ledgett, Dallie Julian, Alec jy his foreman that the roses are be- big variety we a Send For FREE Catalogue. ri ta ae au) Herbert and several others stayed over je mysteriously stolen In omler to Gis Haas aff] to meet their many friends with the catch the thief the proprietor disguises iri i] is Barnum & Bailey show. himself as a gardner and works on his Ate’) ans Sioux City, Iowa, Thursday, July 28— own estate. He soon finds that the thief 
bee Nees Le jf Cloudy and slight ‘rain before noon, but js a young and beautiful girl who, not e e a aq cleared up nicely and weather quite knowing the value of the roses, has 
Rie poe) #§ cool. Certainly a God-send after what heen taking them and giving them to 220-222 Madison Street [WHOLESALE) CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Beet) eee | 1 «We have gone through the past few days. the poor and the sick. The wealthy man (RS, ae "| Three runaways caused considerable js so struck with the girl’s beauty and ft a a ‘| panic on parade this morning, but only her charitable disposition that he falls bial Ba ge sf one accident. The first band wagon in love with her; the love is returned roy ) =) } =a iN te a 5 wheeled around a corner just in time “The Senator's Double,” drama, length = km OOoO% j= Ie) 5 “IT #4 5 i to escape being run into by a dashing approximately 995 feet, August 18.—A Operating a Daydark Photo Post Card Machine. 0 V1n, Che Thee ge team hitched to a delivery wagon A senator who is addicted to the use of Three photo postal cards of any object made and delivered onthe @rt 7 at iH § in og three-year-old tot was unable to get out morphine is preparing a speech to be 5 spot in ten minutes. No experience required—no dark room JES ih me Tee mq of the way entirely, and as he was. delivered to the Senate He meets a necessary. All work done in the machinein open day. Establish a ‘ \ ee SBR aj crawling on all fours the back wheel man from his own state who is his r profitable business at home by opening a Daydark Postal Parlor. , \) [4 Mane eet fl of the immense band wagon caught his exact double. Before the senator's c Big money maker on the street, at fairs, etc. Send at once for My iP, a little foot and crushed it to a pulp. speech has been presented the senator P free catalog and sample post card showing the fine work the ie as Ee pix, Probably will have to be amputated is overpowered by -morphine and the AY machine does. 136 © . 3 ip ‘tg it] Business, matinee was packed and night friend, after much solicitation _ takes Daydark Specialty Co. 36 Temple Bldg., St. Louis, Mo- st i capacity. Afternoon show pleased im- the senator’s place and delivers t 1e ad- go ip a er ma it a uj Tensely, which accounts for the fine dress. | When the senator by proxy re- ————————————— ait tf es : i] night house. turns he finds the senator dead. ‘The ang feises tocce dices ie cota: aa my Worthington, Minn., Friday, July 29.— double sympathizes with the senator's Loc KS ANY DOOR Ouens ae Been scons theca a4 he; if 

PERE Cac ee ee ee mnthne | ite nen ile Buc ta racipeonaten | CAN | Mande tram one siecs of ateal, sickil glataas eect ine fae Pete or tee : (Ey Pars tee pe rentnes: With her. Whe love 1s Top Orr tee Gat © | gethale eyactaveneady con belcarried wei opines ineniiatis eee ee eee ae ee SPST btm dt mai Swell, ee business light. Be yeverstae 7 7cs the scones: are ee eee if not satisfied. By mail 10c each, 60c a dozen prepaid. Agents wanted. Send for our big free Chil Baba gi] show folks enjoyed the exceptional op- ; - catalogue of Empire household necessities. Fi) Bas abe “] Portunity to boat, fish and swim. Bill HOUSTON, TEX... PLANS Cn Ree | McFarland, Hutch, Dynan and Fred CARNIVAL DEPARTURE FORT STANWIX SPECIALTY CO. 2 iti aie nam «Wedgett caught a string of perch as Houston, Tex., Aug. 3.—A departure in ROME, N. ¥. * liad a. (OMB as a proverbial dream. Hurry-up the way of amusements is being con- ey a) Fe wa show tonight, as we have 100 miles sidered for the No-Tsu-Oh carnival | ih 5h mE to go. which has been a feature of Houston Mee © 2) Mankato, Minn., Saturday, July 30.— for oe per Se ee - nee oon, = —_ du) if ae vise Splendid service put us in early. I woke sidered. The carnival is to be hel i 52 : att Bet sie BUS" otf NP once and thought we were doing 60 November 14 to 19 under the direction Industrial Alcohol Stills. 6 gal. Tax Opera Chairs « ee . vq miles an hour. One and a half mile haul, of George P. Brown who has had it in Free $136.00, pays for itself every D ae but everything up on time, and parade parece number oe ole oe coats —S month. 76 to 500 gal. Stills installed That Stand the , H) a R ie eft the lot at 10:30. Salaries were There is considerable opposition to under guarentee: cAlbahal aotinied j oe | tle aid i ediately after parade. 3usi- the old-style carnival attractions and gu 2G. a f An ik Ty ae eee nS, proposed to engage a moder- | 88 samples Solid Alkaloid Cubes 194 TEST a je A The Juggling Normans closed tonight ately sized circus with a Crit proof, post paid for $1.00. The hard us- 6) Ce ny mi i ui] and left for Chicago te fill some park horseback riding and to combine with eer 7 ies eect 4 ee aes | M4 dates. They are fine boys and their it a wild west show, an Indian village Wood Waste Distilleries Co. Wheeling, W. Va. opera chairs bis a ni q act pleased greatly. Left many good exhibition, and other uncompetitive at- makes the a | fennst fp friends with the show. Two hundred tractions. While these iene ae ee selection of a , ny eighty-two miles tonight and we are Well developed no contracts have yet) |©°_ —WW___ |. agastas me 4 im “a moving early. heen closed ada a MOVING PICTURE CAMERA yy A hs a neen eects ako, Wie ave cold $8} @nOBE TROTTER FURNISHES CAUGHT LAEMMLE DEPARTURE PROVEN ps ; 5 sid mlleeOetin and cuaht to coach Deyure SPECIAL THEATER ATTRACTION — when Carl Laemmle, of the Laemmie QUALITIES Na ate 7} pO TOG Well—aiewart. Merion, Il Ane. f'n ta ening 7, = ovine phones oc tee ae ae ws oil poe OY WON globe trotter who is_s¢ aking 7, a moving pi artu 5 br hie a anew atk allas, Tex. Nome of the Kaiser Ihelm, Second, whict essential. Our hme 4] XOUNG BUFFALO SHOW MorES — the journey from Dallas, Tex, to Nome, cf the Kaiser Wilhelm, Second. on which | essential, Que fis Hu tow sn elshteen car show, and. Sonearsd as @ special attraction at the: taken. The picture ie very interesting are conceded to be the Ideal seat- ge} ; still Increasing. We had two capacity Marion opera house Sunday evening. and is being used by admiring inde- ing, as they are comfortable, per- 2) “ 
oa houses Thursday at St. Johns, Mich., and Mr. Jones lectured on his travels and pendent exhibitors who revere the presi- on noiseless and combined aang furned them away Friday afternoon at stereopticon views of the places of in- dent of the famous Imp company and with a distinctive style and excellence that is Has , Tonia. Mich. Now going into northern terest which he has seen were shown. the man who made the word “service” unequaled, Hid Michigan. Our twenty ox team driven The globe trotter is en route to Dallas famous. Highest Quality Lowest Prices 3 

The gl e tro . by Col, Henry Stevens, of Arkansas, is after having accomplished the first half Although in Europe, Mr. Laemmle is Write for catalogs wet h oust one or the many features. We have of his journey; if he arrives in Dallas still busy placing his films all svee . . WA EES | 5 08 fpmething to boast of as every man in prior to September 12 it is said hé,will the civilized world and is in constant American Seating Co ani ! the arena is a broncho buster, and can win his wager which was that he could touch with his business in this country. = Riedel certainly “scratch ‘em.” Prairie Rose, make the round trip In less than 400 It is claimed for the Laemmle service Dept. AA 215 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 4 ? | the lady bucking horse rider, still thrills days. Mr. Jones is taking back to Dal- that it is just now doing the biggest New York Boston Philadelphia ni HY i the crowds with her dare deviltry.— las_ with him two beautiful Alaskan business in its history in spite of the e340 | Clark, sledge dogs. extremely hot weather. im | / ee ae a areal —_->>____—_. iid 
oat Se fo Plane Sh ge hud eee BAVA TASES SEW Cee site of the big exposition which is t geil 

ee H. S$. Rowe is at the Wellington, Chi- Atlanta, Ga., Aug, 3—Sam Massel has NEAR EXPOSITION GROUNDS “!'°, 9% the bis expos h is to bee m cago. He is reticent to his re plans, purchased a half-interest in the Green- be held here in the fall. The circuit is cs in: Bye eas coture Db eg. wood: heathioal Ageiowanieke heads Cincinnati, Ohio. Aug. 3.—The Mid- now billing its attractions with its Par mt it is Senerally understood that he atters here, retiring from the Empire West Vaudeville Circuit has taken new own special paper, giving the acta eee ceo cuous arena ina very quarters: here, re : ie quarters only a block away from the greater prominence aia @ active manner within the near future. Theatrical Exchange, 1 " ya y 2 i '® 
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i ARKANSAS. Lack of space prevents The Show World from printing its complete Fair Caro—Caro Fair Assn, Aug. 30-Sept, 2 1 4°! ay ‘August. : P s P Dr. R. M. Olin, secy. a is 0s. AF 
H ai: Redes Monk anaepane Conny Baie Awon: List this week. To those who do not find the list of August Fairs sufficient Ithaca—Gratiot County Fair and Races, © ii 

| ae Aug. 17-20. Ed, J. Wolfe, secy. for their needs and who wish the complete list, The Show World will be glad Pees ae as ete ‘att i 
i Fi coueEE ne to send full record of the fairs for the season upon receipt of 5 Cents in stamps e os Bboy sven eee sie! 

5 A ay | ugust. re it. Johns—Fair, ug. 23-26, ie 4 

ie Rocky Ford—Arkansas Valley Fair Assn, *° COVer cost of mailing. MISSISSIPFI, 4B it 
a i Aug. 30-Sept. 2. G. M. Hall, secy.; G._©<©<§_—@ ————_—_$__$_[_[?p?__————————ssssssssSSSsSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMssFs nena (pe 

I HY rs: E. Preble, asst. secy. Beatties s Lake—Patrons Union Asam Aug. 210, * os Fee Scottsburg—Scott C ty Fair. . 28- vr 2 s—s s Ci F . 2-10, Pines 3 
| in i DELAWARE 26. G, y. Cain, moore RR iene De eid A Paton Gene, oe G. A, McIlheney, secy., Forest. P| rh Ns 

ee August. Warren—Warren ‘Tri-County Fair_and  Leitchfield——Grayson County Fair. Aug, Philadelphia — Neoshoba Agricultural [Bj | . 
f eas Wiliington—“New Castle County Wair. Driving Assn. Aug. 30-Sept. 3. J. G. 16-19. J. S. Dent, secy. Fair Assn. Aug. 16-19. J) EeHiistom fips e Pia Aug. 30-Sept. 2, L. Scott Townsend, Click, secy. Lexington—Blue Grass Fair Assn. Aug. Pee rey Bei 

| digey secy. Warrick—Warrick Co. Fair. Aug. 29- 8-13. Jouett Shouse, secy. Philadelphia—Neshoba Agricultural Pair (ypu. * 
Lens GEORGIA Sept. 3. J. L. Richardson, secy, Liberty—Casey County Fair Assn. Aug. Assn. Aug. 16-19. J. HU VHuston, (ips © 

eke? « August. 24-26. John R. Whipp, secy. Waldo. F 15 
: i ab ‘Athans Gaorsia State ‘Neel Bon tae, Iowa eee ee Fair. Aug. 23- brett: de 

1 eae age ; ‘er +. . 26. BE. A. on, secy. ugust. Oy Ag. 
i Hae 10-11. Martin V.-Calvin, secy. August. Melbourne—Newport Driving Park & Appleton Gites City Mateeann,. | . 

Pe a ILLINOIS Alta—Buena Vista Co. Fair—Aug. 16-19. Fair Assn. Aug. 9-14. C. Pinguel, Stock Show. Aug. 31-Sept. 2 Fred 4" 
a a acu C. H, Wegersley, secy. Bere Luchsinger, secy. % k 
AR ih ke Altamont—Altamont Agrl. Fair. Aug, A2™m0sa—Anamosa, Dist. Fair, Aug. 22- Mt, Sterling —Montgomery Co. Colored Bounceton—Fair. Aug. 24-26, FG Bee Apr 

fh ie i 29-Sept, &. Fred Naumer, secy. 3 ie eee papa ele acer. oe Gam i Sawa teridge, secy. : ee a SES eos Si 2 7 es Moines—lowa Dept. - 4 S z ing —Pi g i 
VP] Rie Xnant™ Seioeocatras ven, gchSeRL tod. S Simpson sear. Newport; Newnart Tale & Delving Assy. acid. Jib, Stoother, seeyy mee 

ae Society. Aug. 30-Sept. 2. B.. Pum: Garnavillo—Clayton County Agricultural nicnolasville—K, of P. Fair. Aug. $0. Bt0Okfield—Linn Co. Fair. Aug 1648 Bh isis a eh pelly, secy. Beek geoe aes #0-Sept. 2. Henry Lueh: Sept. 1. Jos. N. Fraynor, secy. L. W. Rummell, secy. he 
tia Belvidere—Boone County Fair. Aug. 30- yrarlan—Shelby County Fair, Aug, 22- Paducah—Paducah Fair Assn. Aug 30- Calitornia—Fair, Aug. S1-Seu easing 
Wed Pigeons senebnel weir Assn’ Aug: 9- 25. Fred Frazier, secy. Fee On eee Hermitage—Hickory Co. Fair, Aug 30 =pe! ° t 1 gy : ndependence—Buchi F 3 2, 3 . . : ¥ E Hey Ch ies ee i Independ. Buchanan Co. Fair Assn, Perryville—Perryville Fair Assn, Aug. Sat 2 ite an Sind USGees 

i Hae ‘bridco— igus. aug. 23-26. P. G, Freeman, secy. 17-19. H. C. Mullins, secy. oi gene Fee van Tap BO ison Cambridge “Henry Coun.’ ae Aug. Iowa City—Johnson Co. A. & M. Society, Russell <Springs—Russell County Fair. Higsinsville Fair, Aug, 220s! 
ae fet Be 2-26. : ein, is ee : ° Aug. 9-12. Robt. Ingram, secy. n, secy. = 

ee ahi Charleston—Coles Co. Fair, Aug. 28-27. ane 30-Sept. 2. George A. Hitchcock, 1. Sinyvilie—-Shelby County Fair, Aug, Independence—Jackson Co, Fair, Aug. 30- 4 oe 
| fait Denivan igs: Supt PTY, agricultural Melcolm—Poweshiek Co, Central Agri- 23-26. 'T. R. Webber, secy. Teton Ce ne - Hedi? ee hon Steere ook tural Society. Aug, 28-25. Jas. No- Shepherdsville — Bullett County Fair efferson City—County Fair. Aug, 29 "B. 
Ba os Men et ee aabie pon ke wak, secy. Assn. Aug. 16-19, S. H. Ridgeway, __ Sept. 3, James Houchin, pres. olin Coty arenes 
Md ue 286 Harry Ly Leininger, seco, Malvern—Mills Co. Fair. Aug, 2-5. I. /Secy: Kahoka— Clark County 2: Goa ao) aes 

t pany Houston—Houston Agricultural Fair S aa eee mens Se ee Luscbing sear ee secy, S0-Sept, 2. Scores ee 49 a A a a . Fal : ; Ea . : : r i Ne e Stock Show. Aug."2. George Lyons, ae CG Rey ee Springfield-Washington County Tair. Lee's Summit—Jackson County A. & Af (B's 
/ t aoe § . Mason City—North Io Fair, 226 Aug. 24-27. - C, Campbell, secy. ociety. Aug. 23-26. Lewis Lamkin, “—°*” 
1a Joliet Joliet Agricultural Society. “Auz 3g. 'c. HL Barber, seoy, 1 AS: 22° paylorsvilie—Spencer County Fair. Aug. __secy. it. * 
make Son eke Gpteeee ail . Monticello—Jones Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 9-12. W. W. Booles, secy. Memphis—Fair. Aug. 23-26. J, C. Kin- “By... 

|) pet Kansas—Harvest Home Picnic, Aug. 17- 34¢7°;50Pt,2,_ Bred W. Koop, secy. Uniontown—Union, County. Hair. Assn. ney, Secy. 7 aes iean G fee ae ae iva i Mt, Pleasant—Henry Co. Fair. Aug. 16- Aug. 9-13. W. C. Bland, secy. Mexico—Andrian Co. Fair. Aug. 16-19 -$...... 

RL eesti Knoxville—Knox County Fair. Aug. 30 19. 0. N. Knight, secy. enor eG eee ee a ee Bt ir 
it Ramee Nop 2 Charles A Walker, seey.. - National—Clayton_Co. Agricultural So- Versailles-—Woodford | Co. Fair Assn. Milan—Sullivan Co. Fair. Aug, 30-Seph <Be “” 
Hanae Lebanon--Boone County Agricultural So- let, Aug. 29-Sept, 3." Henry Lueb- _ Aus. 5-6. Fleming Meek, secy. Monroe City Boe aa Soe: Tt RCH Bitisee ? Ont sen, Garnavillo. - Monroe —Fair. ug. 9-10. T. omy hel I i ee ANT Ee ener, ee ‘Rapids—Lyon, Co, Pair, Aug. $0- MAINE. Duliware: sede: Ee 

hi REP LeRoy—LeRoy Fair and Agricultural g,S°Pt. 2. G. H. Watson, secy. | August, Palmyra—Marion Co. Fair. Aug. 31- k § 
; ' hye Assn, ‘Aug. 16-19. Edw. G. Schaeffer, Bes, Phaeee County Fair, Aug. 9-12. Bangor—Hastern Maine State Fair. Aug. Pee re Davis Cn nae Dug. pe Ses 

aay ‘. neldon— fe 3 -26. Albert S. Field, secy. 2 7 i aay E apts 

| Monticello—Piatt County Board of agri SMOG ihiog leecy. v1 AUS 28-26. peitast—Waldo Co, Agricultural S0- piatie city—Platte County Bain Aus. ff, 
i he erat ug. 19. C. le dgley, a so ee Fair Assn. poco. Aug. 16-18. Orrin J. Dickey, 30-Sept. 2. J. L. Cormack, secy, >.) ae 

MV te § = ug. 8-12. A. W. Goldberg, secy. Cy. s ina— ‘ ‘ i et 
Be ieay Po aeae a Cate Gounty Fair. Aug. victor—Victor District ‘Agricultural So- Cornish—Cornish Agricultural ssn. “Ng! Boe ea Fat oe 
Peiih aera Phe Ss ‘ i 73 ciety. Aug. 16-18. J. P. Bowling, Aug. 16-18. Wm. R. Copp, secy. Sullivan—Fris: 40: it + fee Oregon—Ozgle County Agricultural pvt FT ivermore—Andri sein County. Fal: Sullivan—Frisco Log Rolling Asn. Aug. [yj 
PRie sie Board. Aug. 23-26: Wm. P. Fearer, Bene iD pS PS LS 11-13. S. H. Sullivan, secy. Recker 
é eats secy. Wapello—Louisa Co. Fair. Aug. 30-Sept. Aug. 23-25. W. N. Gilbert, secy. Troy—Lincoln County Fair. Aug. 30- ~ lay tte ¢- 

sie a Race Baecr County Fain dog. s- 2. J.D. Diehl, secy. Orrington—Orrington Fair Assn. Aug. Sept. 2. Jas. Linahan, secy. ‘ Page fae test 
Rea Sept, 2. W.E. Redman, secy. West ‘Liberty—Union District Fair. 30-Sept. 1. F. E. King, secy., South 3 zs be #2 as Rat vilio— Fair, aug. 160100 GAs Grit Aug. 22-25. W. H. Shipman, secy. Brewer, R._ I. MONTANA, apes 

1B i ae fith, secy. 2 Sapa oe Waterville—Central_ Maine Fair Assn. August aga! 

VP inew Shawheetown—Gallatin County Fair. KANSAS Aug. 80-Sept, 2. Geo. H. Fuller, secy. pee HBr 2 
‘ | ; t Seti eeee ee eee August. MARYLAND. aa ae ir Me 29-1 oy Lt 

Bee ae Urbana—Champaign County Fair Assn. Baxter Springs — Interstate Reunion August. Joliett—Fair. Aug. 22-24. J. M Mc fe. 
Dp ities ane S0Bept 2 H. D2Oldham, ee Assn. Aug. 29-Sept. 3. Chas. L, Smith, Easton—Talbot County Fair. Aug. 23- Shone, secy. Pin: 
; ne ¢ yoming—Star! ounty air, ug. 30- gen. mer. 26. M. # ie 

o:3\08 Sept. 2. John Smith, secy. Eureka—Greenwood County Fair Assn. Piptincce Poe oor City Fair. al i) aed 
| Birt INDIANA Aug. 23-26. H. T. Scott, secy. Aug. 9-12. W. F. King, secy. z August. Ee” 

ie ade Oe A fe Howard—Elks’ County Fair Assn, Aug. Rockville—Agrl. Soc. of Montgomery Aurora—Hamilton County Fair, Aug. jig.) oo" 
ap dik August. 16-19. Henry Bruce, secy. County. Aug. 23-26. Jas. T. Bogley, 30-Sept. 2. S. B. Otto, secy. _ 

by ( Pn Ne, Conve eas aon Aug. tO a Beth ee Aug. 30- secy. ‘Beaver City—Furnas County Fair, Aug. 485. >), 
pig he -Sept. 3. F. F. Richardson, secy. ept. 2. Fran: . Smith, secy. ary—Ww: Tai jf one. By a Boce: ai 

Phe Boswell—Bosweil Fair. Aug. 28-86. Lloyd Kingman—Cattleman and Kingman City S*]@uy"g yengomico County Fair. Aug. Cretenion Kis Gounis waiseean none ie,” 
bay aoe Pee eres fe cheer rice os Assn. Aug. 9-12. H.C. Leach, taneytown—Grange Picnic and Exhibi- Sept. 2._T. J. Buckmaster, secy. RS Ws 6. 

baa ‘Vinnedge ‘secy pe Ser *McPherson— McPherson Co. Agricul- aoe. ee dee er Maca County eae sf elt ged Hoare hl ay : : a * _3l- - 2. Bre 

FCs Comydon—Harrison, Co. Agricultural So- {ural Fair Asan. Aug. 22-29. Carl A. olehesterrolchester Fair. Aug, s0- Neligh—Fair. Aug. 17-19, W, W, Cole, PER 
NR Ere ts secy. Norton—Norton County Fair Assn, Aug. yeas 12. G. E. Noland, secy. Bie orierce county Fair nee m Des 
nt j Crothersville—Crothersville Falr Assn. 25-27. M.I Garrity, secy. pper Marlboro “Southern Maryland ©']' fr Backhaus, acc. aed [im 

¥ Bee atyit ug. 30-Sept. 2, .. Densford, skaloosa— ettlers’ Reunion. Aug. . Se! Sekee . G. a Nae HAMPS " 
hd secy. piinid. pW, BPord. secy, secy. a ae ee 
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ae “armed Over the growing scarcity San Several turn-aways with the Sells- eee eacomaaoneeecses RO UT 2 eee eee eonee enone 
i of help. The fact is the old Floto Shows. Omaha was billed with k t a c d A t 6 

sf timers who nave “ut ie wp” and | Forepqucn sens rapes wnicn seemed Tt Saskatchewan, Canada, Aug. | to 
¢ a taken it down” and “got it off or he ‘saw the’ Sells-Floto parade, * jo . 0 u 0 { i. “] the lot” these many years are that settled it ; ie Ww p g M nit ba A g- 8 t 2 gi] passing away, and it is difficult Forest Park here is making‘a big hit innipe 5 a 5 

cy to fill their places with young men w wo : hoes var has Don Philippini’s 2 ms aes 
a who are, by good wages, attracted Band, which was heard here a year ago. - 

¥ #4, to other fields and cannot be lured Twenty-five thousand people listened to Pane eS. 5 ee a oy Leading “journal 
yf by the call of the circus. As a the dirmont Park offers good vaudeville of thie: Moving PHGaEe 

"hase Tule, proprietors have failed to in its theater. Four contestants tried ce ing 
4 appreciate the services of the men for the five } andrea soles ae anor d business in Europe. 

oi ot i ver ri ireus work for the highest balloon flight Sunday. at sae ‘ ie ange ; 
aa eee fad Consul, the monk. at ree eee ttle Hip Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none 

a jus i inher dédaviments none tO hed the weeks a Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free. s justment in the labor department s featured this week, a ’ om i 
7 of the traveling shows. aerand opmcess” AUR: 22, Orpheum 31, 33 and 35 Litchfield St., LONDON, W.C., ENCLA 

. ft " ee e same date.—Harry J. Lay. cs nat ceieke 
oni 
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IN HIS DELIGHTFUL NOVELTY Pp / 

“Footlight Impressions” | { ie g | 
Creates Wonderful Impressions at Orpheum Parks r 
a pr re 

. CRITICS SAY: 4 | READ WHAT THE : . 
The Memphis News-Scimitar. July 4, 1910. The Dallas Morning News. July 22, 1910. (a 

“It is customary to choose a headliner’ for a vaudeville bill. The “Clever impersonations were made by Carl McCullough, a Southern i ‘ty 
practice is a bad one, but be that as it may, if one must be selected out favorite, in ‘Footlight Impressions.’ He is apt im Scotch brrrr-ing. The ris 
of the acts presented, CARL McCULLOUGH ought to be given the brr’s are never tangled, nor are they mixed with the Italian dialogue or 
palm. Of a personality that pleases, a good, though not musical voice, the Eddie Foy comedy, the Pittsburg breakfast food narrative, the has- s 
and some novel material, McCullough makes a distinct hit. His act is been actor’s song, the Cohan interpretation or the Warfield adaptation. ty 
one of merit. It is entitled ‘Footlight Impressions,’ and during the All the features foregoing were capably presented, and no unfavorable ky 
time he has the stage he sings some clever songs and dispenses several criticism appeared to the large audience, apparently. The breakfast food J Mia) j) + 
imitations of stage favorites that are a great, great deal better than the dialogue, purvorting how a nice girl handled breakfast food samplers in Bid bit 
usual impersonations that are given to the public over the vaudeville a department store and maintained a running fire of comment on the fat mi | 
footlights.” ladv, the blonde, the spoon abductor, the drummer and others was heard a ar 
The Memphis Commercial-Appeal. July 4, 1910. with special favor.” [a 

“Carl McCullough came next with his delightful ‘Footlight Impres- The Dallas Dispatch. July 22, 1910. As 
sions.’ Here is a boy who grows on you, as his work starts well and “Carl McCullough also does the impersonating, but unlike the other i3 
becomes better as he progresses. His imitations are new and great, act, he does not confine his impersonations to his own sex. His imita- 
and after giving twenty minutes of clever work he received numerous tion of the Pittsburg breakfast food demonstrator made the HIT OF ack ¢ 
recalls and pulled down the REAL HIT OF THE.PERFORMANCE.” THE EVENING.” 

The Dallas Beau Monde. The Dallas Times-Herald. July 22, 1910. 
“Another feature that was liberally applauded was Mr. Carl McCul- “Carl McCullough with his dialect songs is great; his Scotch is 

| lough, the well known musical comedy star, who is appearing in his redolent of the heather; his Italian is rich and his mimicing of the 
famous ‘Footlight Impressions.’ In this Mr. McCullough does a series young woman demonstrating a new breakfast food is a scream along { 

of comedy dramatic impersonations which are very clever. Mr. McCul- with how various stage celebrities would render ‘Don’t Take Me Home,” 3 
lough’s bit of the great Scotchman, Harry Lauder, and his characteriza- There’s George Cohan, Eddie Foy, David Warfield and all the rest in 
tions of Ralph C. Herz, Eddie Foy and George M. Cohan, stamp him the manner born.” 
as a GENIUS in his line, and he is to the male impersonators what Louisville Conster: 1. August 1, 1910. * 
CISSIE LOFTUS is to the female, and that is the highest praise that Casta eee nak pou be measured by applaud that seems 

could be accorded him. to be a pretty good rule in stagedom—Carl McCullough must be credited (ip. 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch. July 11, 1910. with a fine batting average. He is a new face to local vaudevillians, but gi jae 

“The classiest bill of the season, headed by Carl McCullough in his his—and it is rather a handsome one—is one to be ever remembered eat 
‘Footlight Impressions.’ Only a youngster, but a delightful, breezy en- by those who applauded his songs and impersonations for some twenty MEOH’ 
tertainer. He is a very classy youth, with a wonderful personality and minutes yesterday. His best work was done while singing a comic song x " 

seeming to enjoy his work as well as the audience. He sings two songs in the respective ways that Warfield, Foy, Cohan and other noted actors ; t 

and gives impersonations of George M. Cohan, Eddie Foy and David might sing it—if they condescended to go in for such entertainment. ime 

Warfield, which are exceptionally like the originals. His work met the The Louisville Herald. August 1, 1910. h 
HIGHEST FAVOR OF THE NIGHT.” “Carl McCullough is the INDIVIDUAL HIT of the bill. In fact he a 

The St. Louis Star. July 11, 1910. is about the best character singer ane mer seen in these a or ‘ i 
« . : ‘ Sa Sate et long while. His ‘take off’ of a saleslady demonstrating a new breaktfas! 
Carl McCullough was the favorite of the evening in his imitations , : * A 

i and screamingly funny imitation of the female demonstrator.” ootae funy, peer ae while he also introduces something! 

it The St. Louis Globe-Democrat. July 11, 1910. The asa Times. x August 1, 1910. rae | 
Mn “Carl McCullough is late of the McIntyre & Heath Company, and “Just. to show that even though this week’s bill is a veritable \ 

| 1a new to vaudeville, which is a great loss to the former and a decided gain ‘Girlies’ show the masculine element in vaudeville is of some importance, ft 

i : to theater.” along comes Carl McCullough, whose twenty minutes of songs and imi- | 5 

fr} f ; The St. Louis Times. July 11, 1910. tations would be a notable twenty minutes on any bill.. McCullough ah 

/ “Carl McCullough ran away from everything on the bill and finished gives an exceedingly interesting and new idea in vaudeville, in that he pe 

"i t *way in the lead, and if the audience would have had their way he would sings one song, not as an imitation, but as David Warfield would as ie 

4 i have been singing yet.” it, or as Foy or Cohan might sing, did the engaging opportunity present. i ‘s 
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i ’ THANKS TO ALL MANAGERS FOR OFFERS FOR NEXT SEASON. I WILL REMAIN IN VAUDEVILLE, DUE TO MY + ¢ 
j i GREAT SUCCESS. lp 
ANE ai) : ae ait a 

Wid Address all communications care of A. £. MEYERS, 1205 Majestic Theater Building, CHICAGO, ILL. re 
i j aa 

14 WARNING—The breakfast food monologue is mine, and my own original property, and I shall prosecute anyone usmg it. 
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